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principal nclors in or leaders of the rebellion.
Tilt! Winnipegers Iwvc h 'ltl a court mar
tial on Capt. Boulton, llin Canndinn leader of
tlm last expedition, and be is to Im sImH to-day.
Tlicy allot iinoilmr (J.iniidian spy-n lew days
ago ami threaten several more Hufufet't^y get
tliroiigb, at they captured Ibrty-eight on Thurs
day last, as well aS arms me) ninmiinition.
Tlm Frcncli arc growing strongar every,flay.
'I'lio Katiiick.s’ parly arc really toe cow rdly to
tlglit. The rebellion it beginning to iisiumo
a scrioui attitude on account of lliu pve^b/MM
iiig tone of tlie Canadians. Wc may cxpwt a
flglii at any time.”

MISOEI.LA.NY.
WORKERS.
t* Where hnst thou gleaned to-day? end where
wroughtost thou ? "
** Tne Lord recompense tliy work, and n full reward
bo given thee of the Lord God of Israel, under whose
wings thou art come to trust/'^Ruth u.
Krery night when the shadows creep
Over the hills to the glowing west,*
And the-woary eyelids Tong for sleep,
And the weary spirits faint for rest,
A little whisper is felt and heard
As the servants of God go up to pray{
And this is the soRly spoken word—.
Where hast thou wrought for the Lord to-day V
Some have wrought among the fruitful vines
Whore the clusters are ripe for the Master's hand;
Some are at work when the day declines
Preparing the hard and unbroken land;
Some nave been only sowing the seed
And some are reaping the ready grains;
And some are where barren fig-trees need
Patient labor and loviug patna.
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THE ONEIDA DISASTEB.
of distress. The ship giving a lurch,'the gun measures will have tkeir dny and then sink
A Yokohama letter of Feb. 1st, says tlm slipped down tho-haloliway, oafrying tlie brave below a common level.
I’ktkrs’ Musical Monthly.—Tlie March
tile loss of life by tho Oneida disaster was tlie ensign with it and crushing him us the vessel
HINTS AS TO THRIVING.
nombor Orosentt r Vtry ngreeable vnrioty of n«w mtiflU
With work-wrung flagers and weary fhet
result of inhuman cowardice. The steamer went under water. Ensign Copp, after having
They pass to their homes at the close of day;
Yangtze, owned liy Walsh, Hall & Co., Ameri carried all (he sick on deck, returned below to
'Work.—Hard work is the grand secret of to ill pRtront. There uro pieoet of Aacred muoio, R
But their hearts are glad as their Lord they meet
cans, was most promptly put in trim and in his post. He was called by a shipmate to success; Notliiug but rags and poverty can Sundiiy School tong; eentitnontal soiigAi WRltze-A, Sehot*
And hear His voice in the shadowed >^y.
Sweetly He speaks to them, tenderly
forty minutes had their fires up and got ready come on deck as tho ship was sinking. He come of hllencis. Elbow grease is tho only lUohts, Ildwird rHulV great Frog Song, etc. -Good
ile throws around them His arrti of might;
to steam down the harbor to, endeavor to save responded,. ‘'.No, I am stationed here aqd I stuff lo make gold with. No swnat, no sweet. miuio it furnished «t n Tory low price in this whrk, and
And, dark though the evening shadows be.
His servants live in the blessed light.
the survivors. Tlie letter states that in the cannot come until relieved.” The ship went He who would have the crow’s eggs must we condd^ntly conmioad it for general oirculntion. We
sliftll be pleased to fonrard subscriptions for it. >
climb tlie tree. Every man must build up
meantime the captain of the steamship Idaho under a moment nfler.
Oh, happy workers<)f Christ the Lordl
rublished by J. L. Teters, Now York, at $3 a year.
Efforts
are
being
made
to
save
thfe
‘
fine
and
the
Captain
of
the
Russian
Corvette
who
his
own
fortune
nowadays.
Shirt-sleeves
tolled
To you shall w full reward be given,
See adrcrtiscraont on our fourth page.
machinery
and
battery
of.
the
Oneida.
;
■:
i
i^abor pn at the Master's word
had been rowing wildly about fhe barber in the
up lead on to best brbadclofli) and he wtio is
Until He call you to rest In heaven.
The Western Monthlt U (he name of
hopes to aid any of the survivors, wero taken
nut ashamed qf the itpnon Will soon be ■ able to
Blessed are ye, and ye shall be blest; <
R Iiv0| vigorous msgazinc, devoted to Htoratiire, biogm*
do without it.
on hoard the Yangtze, three boats filled with
MR. LANG’S SPEECH
,
He calls you friends, wnd His lovo is strong.
And soon in that land of eternal rest
Don’t Hurrt.—Believe in traveling cn step pif)’, and the intorosts of the West, which, though it has
goUant Russian and American sailors to search On his amendment to the Liquor Law we were
His workers shall slog the Conqueror's song.
the beach were taken in tow and at seven
by step ;don’t expect to be rich in a jump. Slow been in existenoo only a little more than a year, has
—Marianne Farnlngham.
compoiled to divide,- A portion of it appeared
and sure is better than fast and flimsy. Per already attained to a rospccuxblo rank among tho maga*
o’clock we steamed down tho bay followed by
kincs of tho country. Mochanicnlly It is almost m fao
the English sloop of war Sylvia, while tlie in our last and tho remainder, will be fpund be severance, by its daily gains, enriclius n man similt ot the Atlantic Monthlj/^ nmX is tliorefure marked
TdE COSMIC EGG.
far more than fits and starts of fortunate spocu- by good taste, and each number Is ornamented by a
French Steam launch and an English tug low.
boat were skirting the shores seeking for sur
It may be proper, to. mention Ijiat a modifi iaiion. Little flashes pre sweet, Every day handsome steel p^trslt of some prominent mnn of the
Nonr and jben one meets on inoompardbly vivors. When the Yangtze arrived within two
cation of section 14-of chapter, 33 qf thq Act of a thread makes a skein in a year. Brick by West. ^ Tlio Kolirng Stone,” by George Sand, la run*
hbsurd genius. The most sadly entertaining or three miles of tho place of tho collision wo.
185S, was attempted last session. This modi- brick houses arqlbail^.' ' Wo should creep before ning through it ns a serial, and its pages are full of con*
person of the kind that 1 over met with was met the Bombay returning. She was slackened
cati6n consisted in allowing one person^fo bom- we walk, walk, before we ruit, and run before tflbutionS' from many vigorous and brilliant writers*
known as Crazy Crom,—a gray headed old and signal made for lier to stop which she part
wq.ride. In getting riclt^tho more Itasto (he Truf. Wm. Mnthows, of (Chicago University, eontributes
vagabond of indefinite ngo. His name was ly complied witli, answering our hail with the plain, instead of three, ns the law now stands. Worst speed. Haste trips up its own heels. Don’t a lively and characteristic paper on Kpigmtps,” to the'
And you will see by the journals of the Sen
Oiiydr Kichard Cromwell. He claimed to,be
give up a small, business till you see that a February number.
reply tliat she had 3D more survivors aboard
a lihcal descendant of tlie Lord Protector of and that no more were to be found anywliero ate and house of 1869, that it pas ted tp leen.act- largo one \vill pay you belter. Even crumbs
Fublished by The Western MontMv Company, Chled
but
did
not
become
a
law.
We
do
not
wish
England, and had vague notions timt the peo in tlie bay near tlie sceile of the disaster. We
*
arc bread. Bettor a little furniture limn an engo, at $8 R year.
to
be
understood
that
public
sentiment
did
not
ple of Great Britain were waiting for him to then lowered onr boats and started to bring
empty bouse. In these hard times, ho who can
sustain
the
principles
embodied
in
the
enact
Blackwood's EdinduroU Magazine
resume the sceptre whioii was sometime since them off to the Yangtze but the captain of tlm
sit on a stone and feed liimself had belter not
wrenbeed from the hinds of his renowned an- Bombay put on steam and with our boats head ment of '1858, (that of strict prohibition) but move. From b<ad to worse'fs poor improve for February has an article «ntUled '*i)emocraoy Ba^
that they did not sustain an act creating a
yond tho Seas," which U full of dJ Tory hatred of
ti^sttir’s incompetent son.
ment. A crust is hard fare, but none at nil Is
ing the American colors at the bsw enreute to
But Crazy Crom oared not for govfemmentai his sliip to rescue the men, ho left and started constabulary force, which aiming at a public harder. Don’t jump out of the frying pan info republican institutions, but coutaius no little wholesome
truth mid alboU it mur bo somewhat unp.iintnble, it Is
honors. In his own opinion he iiad won a for Yokohama. The. Bombay was ordered by evil, was still open to the objection of despotic the fire. Remember many men have done well worth reading* Charles I..over'sand Mrs# Olyphant's
influence, which i:j attached always to central
higher distinction than governments could be Captain Stanhope, senior oflieer of tlie English
ization of power, and this despotic influence, well in very small shops. '’A little trade witli novels ui'o continued, as tire also tho gr.iphiQ nbeountof
stow. He claimed that he was the first man fleet, to return and search for the men the cap
without guard or checkbecome (n some local profit is better than a grupt conoern at a loss; " The Opening of t\ie Suez CXuinl," and the garrulous
that ever wrote “ the Unknown ” with aciipital tain liad left to drown and after the order had
ities yefy obhoxious. ^ This fear of, centraliza u small fire tliat wannj you is Belter lliati a gossip of “ Cornelius O'Dowd." Articles on " Untver*
U. “That," he said, ‘'opened the door of been twice repeated, the last time with a threat
tion Is clearly deihonsfrated iii depriving the large lire tliat burns you. A great deal of water sltf Tests " “ fhe Coming Session,*’ and “ The Kmp'oy*
literature for a new age to come in." He soon tliat Capt. Eyre sliould return or he would
Governor of the power to appoint the sheriffs, can be got.from a sinall pipe if the bucket is meiit of Uhymed Verse in EiiglUh Comedy," and a
afterward wrote the Future with n big F, then make him, that ship liad gone ahead. This
“ Postscript to * Lord Uyrou. au-i his C.iluimriiaiors,"
although thi^ appointment was done by advice always'there to catch it. Largo hares may be complete tho number.
*
he wrote the Past with a big P." After that was very insulting, for every American and
caught
in
small
woods.
A
sheep
may
get^-fat
of a council and tliB-sheriff under heavy bonds
he became reckless, quit the University of Russian on the Yangtze feU that to our ship bo
T
he North Beitibii Review for January
in
a
small
meadow
and
starve
in
a
great
desert.
for the proper exercise of his authority. Is jt
Oxford, and struck out on initial capitals with longed the rescue of the men. Minister DeLong
strange then, that the polioe'hill of -1869 was He .who undertakes too much succeeds but lit has the fullewtng table of contents:^
out regard to consequences. The result was immediately gave orders to Ihe captain of the
and Assyrian Libraries; SwiR; TJie Origin
defeated, which provided that h “ Chief of Po tle. Two shop.? are like too stools, a man cCincs pf BAbylerdan
Ainericuti State Eights; Autobiographies; Deoonthe rise of “The Mystic School of Philosophy, Yangtze to put oh every pound of steam ami
to
the
ground
between
them.
You
rasy
bursl
tralizitton in Franck and Fru.'isia; History o( Irish Land
lice” should be-appointed to hold office for two
founded on the art of saying handsome things, overhaul the insolent and defiant Bombay. Tlie
Tenuro.s; The Kepenlanoc of the Tory I'arly;
.years who should appoint his own dipulie.s, who, a bag by trying to fill it too full, and'ruin your* temporary
Literature. ' ’
*
‘
seemingly as clear ns crystal, but which nobody order was promptly, obeyed and the captain of
without bonds for. proper perfomance of duty, self by grasping at loo much.
For terms of Ilritiih Iteviows.and Blaokwood’s Miigaon earth was eVor yet able to understand.
Bis yENsini.K.—Do not be above your busi
tlie mail steamer seeing tiiat we meant mis- should have power to com nond the sheriff and
ztue see advertisqmeni on our fourth page.
“ That school,” said Crazy Crom, “ of which cliief, concluded to take a prudent course and
his deputies, who wCre under heavy bonds, thus ness, He who turns up h'ls nose at. his w,ork
I claim to bo the founder, could never have to lie to until Capt. Millen of the Idaho' went
quarrels
with
his
bread
and
butter.
He
is
a
creating a new executive power in some reNorth Eenaobso Farmers' Ciabi.
made any headway without the free use of the alongside and there found the captain’s clerk,
.speeti greater than tliat of the Governor’s and poor smith who is afraid of his own sparks ;
capitals. When'you write ‘future’ with a Win. H. Crowninshield, and 15 men of the
there’s
some
discomfort
in
all
trades
except
much more open to the obieclions which caused
JNORTHKRN DIVISION.
small f, you make np impression; but wlien Oneida who, witli 23 more tvlio had gone to
the removal of the appointmeut of sheriffs from ohimuey-sweeping. If sailors gave up goingClinton, March 2J.—The meeting was
you write about ihe Future with a big F, the Yokohama overland, had been saved in n boat
to
sea
because
of
the
wet;
if
bakers
left
off
the executive head ot the iState ? The commit
called lo order by Vico Fre.-ddont -Joy. Sub
mind is struck wiiii awe. So it is with the launched just before the Oneida went down.
tee need not call the attehtieii of the lcgi.slature baking because it is hot work ; if plouglimen ject for the evening’s discussion—In wimt mailPast—with everything, in fact. Wiio cares a Tliose men wore transferred to tho deck of the
would
not
plough
because
of
the
cold,
and
tailors
to the dangerous tendehoy of such power.
tier can a man dispose of his produce in order
fig for the past, with a litllc p ? or the bad witli Yangtze. After a further search tliat resulted on
The Governor must answer to the people would not make our clothes for fear of pricking to receive the most profit ? 'The subject was
a little b? or the good with a little g? or the ly in disappointment, tho prow of tlie Yangtze
their fingers, what a pass we should come to!
truth with a little t ? But when you come to was turned toward Yokoliaroa and we reluctant each year for his acts, but the police chief, or Nonsense, my fine fellow, there is no simme ably discussed by same of tho best farmers
his
deputies,
could
not
be
reached
by
the
peo
write about the Past, with a big P; and the ly left the spot wliere we knew wero sleeping 106
about any honest calling; don’t be afraid of iu tlio couutry, making tlie meeting very in
Bad, with a big B ; and the Good with a big good loyal Americans, the seamen from whom ple. The cornmltte# have no reason to believe soiling your hands, there’s plenty of soap to bp teresting.
0. Parkman thinks wc can dispose of 001
6; and the Truth, with a big T, you evoke an we parted but a few brief hours before. All that this power was sought foir any purpose had. All trades are good to good traders.
other than the enforcement^ of existing laws
produce best at home ; if we sell our grain wo
interest which writers may conjure for witli tlie survivors were sent on board the Idaho.
Lucifer
matclie.s
p
ly
wfll
if
you
sell
ciiougb
of
against evil, hut submit that they might be
litllc initial letters in vain.
Tlie Clerk, Crowninshield, says : About ton readily made available to forward the selfish them. You caunot get honey if you are fright shall be poor ; can keep one-thinl more, stock
“ I tell you, it makes ail the difference be minutes after tlie collision the oflieer of tho
ened at bec.s, nor sow corn if you are afraid of with grain tlian without it; if we starve our
,
tween Soraetliing and notiung—between Some- deck announced that the ship was going down plans of unscrupulous men.
getting mud on your boots. When bf.rs ol iron farm, the farm will starve us ; had rather sell
If
it
is
unsafe
to
trust
the
choice
of
executive
hoily and nobody. Fancy Alexander, Cajsar, fast and ordered tlie men to take to the rigging.
melt under the south wind, wlion you can dig hay for $10 a ton. and have it eaten on the
of
well-establi.shed
civil
and
criminal
officers
Wasl^ington, written alexander^ emsar, wash- Looking down I saw the water pouring down
place-, than for. $15 and have it liauled away ;
laws, in the hands of a Governor, is it not tlie fields with toothpicks, blow ships along if we spend our produce on tlic farm we can
ingto'rt! Who'd be so poor as to do litem rev the Imichcs abaft the rauiii mast. I thou took
with fans, manure the crops with lavender water,
equally
unsafe
to
trust
tlie.
choice
of
executive
feed more straw, cun keep more Cattle, and get
erence llien ? I tell you tliero’s a deep psy- off ray coat and in a few seconds-the ship gave
officers of a law not so well established, but and grow plumciikes in flower-pots, then will mure net income on our farms.
chological principle involved liere. How else a lurch and went down stern first. I was taken
which requires such extraordinary power ■ to be 11 flue time for dandies; but until the
51r. Fariiham thinks if a mnn is able ho can
could. I have founded my School—my School under I should lliirik about 15 or 20 feet and
Millennium comes we shall all have a deal to
witli a big S, mind you ; or how else could ray on coining up fotind myself near a boat for execute in the hands of a Chief of Police? p'ut up with, and better bear our present bur dispose of his produce bost on bis own place ;
And
these
deputies,
the
subjects
of
his
choice,
Poem—with a big'P, mind—on ‘ The Cosmic which I struck out and when nearly exhau.sted
dens tlian run helter-skelter where Wo shall but if lie is not, lie will have to sell, for the
Egg,’have been such a Success? You never was drawn on board by Master Yates. I saw may ride rough-shod over the rishts of society find matters a deal, worse, Plod is the word. very reason he cannot got along without the
in
search
of
the
evils
which
lie
underneath,
saw that Poom—I see it by your looks. You many heads dotting the water but the sea soon
Every one must row with sqch oars as he has, money ; still he would advise. to consume on
can't deceive Me—not Me, with a big M, swept us away and they were lost to view. and society have no redress upon the deputy and as lie can't .choose the wind, be must sail the place iind feed to good slock.
or
his
chief.
tliough me, with a little m, you might deceive- The Bombay did not stop or send us boats.
Mr. E. Parkman tliin'ks if beef is high and
Ill presenting the bill now under considera by such as God sends him. Fatienee and at produce low, make it into beef; but if produce
Well, you shall hear, the Poem ; and wliat's •Had she done so nearly every inaa aboard
tention
will
get
on
in
'the
long
run.
If
the
cat
tion your committee have not. attempted to
more, you shall ,ee it; and hero it is ; ’’ and would have been saved.
is liigli and beef low, sell it. Can make mpre
represent the average ol public'lbpinion, but sits long enough at the-hole she wid cntoh.ihe money with horses than cattle. Others fol
Crazy Crom unfolded a tiraeworra paper, that
mouse. Always at it grows good cabbage-and
Master
Yates
states
that
when
the
Bombay
have
desired
to
bd
found
leaitihg
towards
the
. he drew from the bre.ast pocket of his coat, and
lettuce where others grpYt, thistles, |I know as lowed witli - ideas differing but slightly from
held if befjro me so I could see tite “ initial struck the Oneida f he carried away our gig, moral demands of society, and in urging lb® a ploughman that it is up and down the ^^elds those.given. Resolved to use their produce on
capitals,” as ho retid: “ Here is the Poem ” he binnacle, wheel and rudder instantly Jcilling measures reported fully realize tlie conflict be Iliat ploughs the acres ; there’s ho gptlihg'ovet' tlic farm.
repeated ; and what I wish to say, is, that this two men at the wheel. It was evident to us tween tills selfish demoralizing .temlency of the ground by .a, mile at a time. He who plods
March Otii —Tim President being absent,
Poem is the Germ from which all Mystic nil that tho ship was a total wreck and that she society, ft/ie direct road lo a‘l that it evil,) and on, the clods on,- rods on rods will turn of the tho meeting was called lo order by John Totwould
go
d
iwn
in
a.
few
minutes.
As
the
a
liealthlul
moral
sentiment
which
pauses
not
■ Philosophy has sprung."
man, Esq. Subject for the evening’s discussion
sods while laziness nods. Crazy Crom then read his Poem, which we Bombay hauled, away from the collision Lieut. at imaginary, ethical difficulties in aeoomplishBe Squarely Honest.—Never try dirt^ —Vyhat >0 Ihe best method of making compo.st
Commander
Stewart
shouted
“
Ship
ahoy,
ship
ing
a
great
good.
. give below, with all its capital letters .and capi
manure, over and above what our slock makes?
ahoy." This was repeated tltree times hut she'
Inasmucli tlien as all men, who by unlawful (lodges to nliike money. It will never pay jbu
tal points:
This wn.s discussed by Messrs, J. Totmnn, O.
paid no heed. Our whistle was blown and sale of intoxicating liquors do it in defiance of to lick honey off of thorns. An honest, man
Parkman, G- IV. Fariiham, A. Merrill, H, C.
will
never
make
a
dog
of
himself
for
the
sake
THE COSMIC EGG.
three guns wore fired. The ofder was given public opinion and the law which is tho expo
Colcord, il. Chaney, J. W. Joy, and litliers.
'
A POEM wTrir A DIO P.
to lower away tho boats but ^he life boat was nent of public opinion, butdo.it Ihfough the of getting a bone. He needs liave a long spoon
The principar iiiethoil was using muck and
only available as the cutter was shipped in the promptings of their own se|fMU- purposes, wlio would eat out of Ihe same dish witli Satan.
,
Upon the Eock yet unoreato,
lime : to luiul out the muck when it is dry and
Amid a Ohaot inolioate,'
Never
ruin
your
soul'
fur
the
sake
of
pelf;
it
is
cradle on board. Tlie life boat was manned they should be held strictly responsible for the
. An unoreated Bailie aate—
like drowning yourself in a Well lo get a drink let it lie no matter if (wo or tlirec years ; il
and pushed away. As the ship sunk the cutter curse which it inflicts up n society.
Beneath Him Book,
incroiiscs tiio value by freezing; then haul
Above Him Clond,
tyas got afloat and myself and 38 others were
At tlie same time tlie executor of such'laws of water. Take nothing in fiand that may
into ths c.ittlc yard, and by so doing it will
And the Cloud was Hook,
bring you repentance.
should
saved
in
her.
As
tho
ship
was
fast
sinking
be
held
equally
reponsihle
for
avoiding
And tlie Rock was Cloud.
Spend Wi8E(.r.—Look most to your spend absorb the liquid and increase tlm value of the
Capt. Williams who was on the bridge was asked tlie application of that law whiuh emboldens
The Rook soon growing moist and warm,
ing. No matter what comes in, if more goes manure, besides making more in tiuantily,
tlie
violator
to
a
continuance
of
his
evil
practice.
to
get
on
board
but
he
refused,
saying
“
No,
I
Ttie Cloud began to tako a Form,
Ab though a Something would bo Bom—
shall stay in my ship if she goes down.” Lieut. The-safety of society demands one as much as out you will always be poor. The art is not Five curt loads of muck, mixed witli one cask
A Form Clinotic, vast and vague,
in making money, but in keeping it; little ex of lime, makes good dres.siiig for corn.
Commander Muldatie walked up and touching the other.
Whicli issued in The Cosmic Egg.
Uur next-meeting will be at tlm river School
penses,
like mice in a barn, when they a*
his hut, said, “ Sir, the ship is going down.” “ I
In this view the committee advised that the
Then tho Being unoreato
many, make great waste. . Hair by hair heads Hou.ie, where the subject,—What are tho best
know
it,”
said
the
captain,
“
but
wbnt
can
I
do
?
officer
who
neglects
to
institute
proceedings
up
Upon the Egg did Incubato,
I hive repeatedly asked for more boats but on the demands of one or more citizens shall get hi Id. Straw by straw the thiitoh goes off horses to raise ?- will be discussed.
And thus beoiirao tlio Incubator;
S. E. Petteghow, Scc’y.
And of tho Egg did Alligate,
could not get them.” At this moment the ship be subject to a flap- Also that a warrant iliall the-cottago, and.drop by drop the rain comes
And thus became tlie Alligator;
settled, the smoke stack came over and forced bo issued upon the oath or motion of one indi into tho.chamber. A barrel is soon empty, if
And the Incubator was Potoiitate,
ToSoftbn Putty and Remove Pai.’ST.—
the tap leaks but a drop n minute. Wlien
But tho Alligator was Potoutator.
tho cutter from tho ship’s side and she went vidual instead of tijfce as now provided.
To destroy paint on old door>, etc., and to soften
you
mean
to
save,
begin
with
-your
mouth;
down
stern
first.
I
hauled
the
captain's
clerk
Tliat
liquors
winch
may
bo
seized
by
a
war
“I anticipate your objection to tho Poem,’.’
putty in window frames, so that the glass may
said Crom, as he folded thi) piper and returned on board and made a great eSbrt to save Lieut. rant may be seized without a warrant, and tliut tlieie are many thieves down tiie red lane. be taken out without breakage or cutting, take
it to bis pocket. You think I am too hard on Commander Stewart but he sunk just before 1 liquors forfeitedaindor the law shall be publicly Tlie nlO'jug is :a great waster. In all other 1 lb. of American pearlaslt, 8 lbs. of quick
things keep within compass. In clothe^ cltooso
tlie human race, to leave tlioin no oiioice between reached him, saying as he went down, “ For destroyed in all cases.
The subject which was'submitted to thdco.'n suitable and lusting stuff, and not tawdry flnerirs. stone lime, slack the lime in water, tlien udd
the Alligating Incubator, and the Incubating God’s sake save me.” Ho was quite ill at the
mittee was openly discussed, and all wlio desired To be warm is the main thing; never mind the the iwarlusli, and make .the whole about Ihe
Alligator, but what else could a man of Insiglit time.'
The letter further stales tliaf the steward of iiad tbo privilege of offering tlieir ' views and looks'. Never'stretch yWli' legs filrlher' than consistency pf paint. Apply it lo botli sides
do ?—what more in fact would you have him
ol the glass, and let if remain for twelve hours
do? The result meets a I demands. If tho the Bombay on arrival at Yokohoma went to suggesting measures to meet tlie difficulty, from the blankets will reach, or you will soon bo when the putty will be so soflciied that tho
cold.
A.fool
may
make
money,
but
it
needs
the
International
Hotel
and
there
asserted
that
wliicb
lias
been
selected
the
bill
presented.
Productive be demanded, you take the Incuba
In submitting their report Uie eentmiitoe beg a wise man to spend iL Remember it is easier ginss may bo taken out df the frame ivithom
tor ; and if the Destructive be required you the Cneida had been run into and a hole cut in
iMing cut, and with the greaicsf facility. To
take the Alli^tor. And are not ail tilings in her to tlie water’s edge so that he could see the leave to express the convictiups which these to build chiinnies tliun to keep one going. If destroy paint lay the above over tlie whole
you
give
all
to
back
and
board,
there
is
nothing
men
carrying
some
person
on
deck
and
■
that
hearings
reiiewodly
force
u.pon
us,
and
we
ask
cluded in tho Productive and the Destructive ?•”
you seriously to consider this question in its left for tlie savings bank. Fare hard and work body of tlic work which is required to be cleaned
“ That’s all very deep, I s’pose,” said a tiger- she must soon Imre gone down.
hard while you aro young, and you have' a with an old brush (as it wilt spoil a new one,)
Active measures have been taken by Min true light.
jawed ruflian, standing near, “ but wlnit I want
'The ruinous consequences of this evil are cliaucp to rest when you are old.—fJehn lot it remain twelve or fourteen Itours, when
ister DeLong, Consul Shepard, Capt. Mullin
to know is, whaf become of that egg ? ”
the paint can be easily scraped off. 'This recipe
“ Wka^ became oi the Egg 1 ’’ exclaimed and other olBcials to recover the bodies of the rapidly spreading. It is not uncertain or un I’lougliman’s Talk.
lias been used by a tradesman, a painter -and
defined
evil.'
It
is
commended
to
your
notice
Crazy Crom, with amazement. Why, you drowned and give them proper burial and to
The Safe Way.—The only safe way for glazier by trade, for years.
molusk, you must not ask what became of tho secure such effects ot the wreck os may be and acdon by no less a peril than that of the those wlio handle the money of other |>eople,
Egg! No System of Cosmogony could stand found. Tlie American steamer Arooaloqk'has demoralization and ruin of nearly - half of the either -in largo sums or in small, is, never to
Tlio reason a roon takes so lung to be
young meil now entering upon society. It is
been placed at (heir disposal.
*uch a question as that 1 ”
forget that these moneys are not in their awn. warmed after a fire has,been kindled is that
In tho Court of inquiry on the afternoon of no longer necessary to go into the large cities Trust funds should npver be appropriated, bor tlio air goes up in a steady column from the
Mr. Alcolt says "'tliat Emerson makes his Feb. ls( the following testimony was given:— or towns to see hourly uvideiicies of its baneful
rowed, or diverted from their true destination. mouth ot a register, sides of the stove, or front
Woks in this way:—Ev.ery metaphor that oc Lieut. Clemens of Her British Majesty’s ship influences, but in the country towns and many
Whoever confuses his own accounts with the ac of tlio grate, to the ceiling of the-room, and
curs to the Concord Sage is put into his com Ocean having been sworn said; Upon the a home, everywhere in Maine, unrestricted counts of other persons, for whom be is acting from thence begins to distribqto itself downw.ird
monplace book. Once in a wliile it occurs to arrival of Ihe Bombay I went on board for our license seems to have its victim.
as agent, 1ms already paved the way for mis which of ooiirse is a Slo-v prooess. To exjiddite
him that he must have material for a winter locked mail and in conversation with Oapt.
Let the parent and guardian consider bis
this, take a pnlin.leaf fan, a shawl, a large towel,
lecture. Then be looks over bis oommonplace Arthur Wellesley Eyre, he (Eyre) said, “ I responsibility while this question is before him. fortune and crime. Money collected, or held
in trust, should always be ready to be delivered or something similar, fall violontly or swing the
hook and finds, perhaps, twenty pages, hero liavo to night cut the whole quarter off a d—;d Lot tbo statesman consider the consequenees
when cMlqd for; and the sooner the trustee shawl vigorposly, tlius eonpelling the 'opper
and there, on separate sheets, on “ Beauty.’’ Yankee frigate and I served her bloody well of such a state of public morob in a people pays jt over, the easier is bis trust. . Much of and lower strata of air to unite,'* the hot upper
After having collected these pages together, he right, for I met her as I came up running out whp goverp themselves, where the strength of what deveiopes into dishonesty is in the beginto mix with the cpld lower- Iu this way the
reads them l^efore a lycoum, and those pas* with her helm a starboard.” Eilbpr the sur the nation is in the individual purity of its ning'a simple disregard of this principle, that upper-portiop where the thermometer would
®*geg which are applauded he' forms into an geon in the presence of the captain, or Capt. citizens. Let no rash or uncertain measures be money held in trust for others should never indicate eighty, and tbo lower, where it would'
essay, which he sends to bis publishers.’’
Eyre in tlie preseneo of llie surgeon said lier adopted. Nolblng is gained by ill-timed or bois be used by the trustee'or agent, for his own stand at forty, will be complied to mix, and
sides were so badly stove that us she drifted terous denunciqtious, or et^rimen^ of doubt or any other person’s except to those to whom ooe would I e surprised to witness liow much
ful expediency, but haviug become grounded
An exchange tells of five persons, just of past us we could see into the officers’ cabin.
the money belongs.
i^.nqr Ihp apartinent becomes cumferlable.
The newspapers published in Yokohama are In the principles of'Prohibition, maintain it in
I • that sge when they know
much to be boys
The Red River Rebellion__ A letter
The
aasoeigti.on
of
Harlford
ladies
who
/sup
gobd
rniib;
leaving
no
loop-liole
for
escape
of
and too little to be men, who noisily stamped controlled by Englishmen, and they timidly
•heir way out of church because a negro quietly endeavor to whitewash the conduct of Cdptuin willful offenders against tho law. Such a couc|g9 port missions in Mexico report tliat they have from Fort Garry, of Fpb. 2l8t, says that “ the
faithfully and - consistently persevered in, will now fifteen laborers under their direction and' Canadians threaten to burn down Ibe town of
took a seat in a neighboring pew. But they Eyre.
Ensigq Adams was crushed to death while commend itself to the people qnd will be sup* eight'churches. There are about 800 Mexicnii Winnipeg and drive nil the Americans out of
can loaf in his barber shop for hours together
' the country, and ray they wUl hang ail thd
jtfiqiteinept of u^ra converts in these 'oburobex '
on week days.
eudenvoriog to Are the fourth gun as a signal ported, while (he .

A daring nllempt was made lo rob the Na
tional Bank at South. Berwick, duringtlie'mglit
ol tlm Hill inst.; between the lioors of 12''nnd
1 o'clock tlic wiitclimaii in tlm bank wits awak
ened by some one endeavoring to tbreo ait' en
trance. Ho at onoo gave the alarm, and a^uit
was made for the robbers, but witliout tMaess.
Upon examiimtion both iho outer itidRmicr
doors of the baii|ring room were lOnnd'totiavo
been forced Open by means of jinmtt.'t 'I’lie
noise made in springing (he look,of UloJ
door iiwukanei) (be watchmao,
'
alarm ns nlmve stalsiL Olflitera arot
track of tlm burglars.
War—ITS Dei.usk^s and ! l^o
War is surrounded by a decaitlul lustre, The
monster, unveiled in nil liis defornrtty, is seen
steeped Iroin bead to foot in human gore, gorg
ing his insatiable maw witii tho yet quiverii^
limbs of mangled victims, and feasting bis caM
witli the wailings of disconsolate widows and
helpless orphans, while the flash of cannon, ibui
glare of bombs and ilie rod blaze ol cities wr^jK'
in conflagration iuruish the oaly light wbiaUi
illuminates his horrid banquet. S&b'ls jbd'
idol whom the vottirles of war adore; su(!l> ttMX
Moloch on whoso alters men have eMliingly
sacrifleed, not hecatombs of beasts, but.oiiliiops
ol their (clluw creatures ; on whose blood-thiraty
worsiiippcrs beauty lias lavished her smiles/
and genius its eulogies; whose horrid triumphs,
lit only lo bo celebrated in the 'iufornal world,
painters and sculptors, poets and
have combined to surround witli a blaze of im*
mortal glory.
But lot iho monster's hideous form be ex
posed in i:s true colors, and it will be an hotaur
to Christianity, p powerful argument in - hsV
favor, to be known as his most decid(;d and sncr
ccsstul foo. To imcoroplisli this ,wo^k, to place
before men in naked deformity the idor'lU^y
have so long 'Ignorantly worshipped tn dili(|uise/
and thus'turn, against him the powerful, culteril
ot public opinion, is the great qbject pf tbP
fticiids of peace.
.
^
Nor is it easy to conceive liow any onA who
believes in the iScriptures, and profess to be d
disciple of the Prince of Pence, or even a friend
to fhe human race, can justify himself in.withholding his aid from a cause so evidcnily the,
cause ot God. Who would not wish to share
this honor f After the glorious vietpr^ shall
have been won, alter wars trfiall have iMen
made to cense under the whole heaven, i^lio
will nut ilicn wish lo have been among the few
that first unfurled the consecrated banifer' Pf
Peace?—[Dr. Piiyson.
A Pi.AUsiDLB Co-yBOTURB.—The New
York Sun says it is barely possible that 'Ibe
missing City of Boston lias been run down by
some Uritisli mail steamer, whose captain for
got to mention it on his arrival in port.
*
Tho Treasurer ol the Maine Central railroad
informs the Lewiston Journal that the stattfmont copied from the Portland Advertiser, to
the effect that Hoii. Joint Ware of Athens has
demanded coin for the interest' on his Maine
Central bond.s, duo in April, is incorrect. MrWare has made no such demand.
The Pope has issued an ibdnigsnco that
whqevcr, while confessing and receiving Hip
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper shall repeat
the Ave Alpria fifty timet and the Lord’s Pop/t
er live times a day for a week, in hope of ith«
Council being brouglit to a successipl issue, it
to reepivo full ubsululiun for his own sins'oi[
those of any dead persuns whom ho may wilfe
to henefit^
A young lady, uoltcing a ypung roan jif |iie
seat behind her iq. aii Indiatiapslis oliprcht
thought, she wuulJ tuint away and let jiim ewteh
her. I^ho did so and was carried out. iitfp the
entry, when she openpd her eyas to - tlmnk (the
young mail, but she found that the soxtoq pnd
an old colored man bad carried her out.
Reri Dri R. E. PattUon, formerly President
6f Walervilte College, has resigned the position
of Professor of Theology in SUurtleff College,
Illinois, whicli he has lately been occupying.
A contract.was made Inst Weak with English
capitalists to construct a central underground
railroad from the Citty Hall to 42-1, 8t. within
two years, for tea iniltiua dtIUrs. Sscurity has
been given and (he work will begin in June.
A small Italian boy wli') for (ht past year or
two traveled about tliu country on the cars and
Ollier convoyan:c8 playing a violin in company
with his hrotlier with a limrp, was instantly
killed in Worcester o) Thursday by bo.ng rad
over by a (rain of oars.
Governor Chamberlain, wliud at Washington
a few days since succeeded in procering from
Ihe giinural guvermneiit two batteries of light
artillery for the use of tl>e dtate, with a lot of
smaller guns, ammunition, &e-, onp batteiy -of
rifled guns, to be placed in the ArseoM at
Purlhuid.
How id (his for high ?: “ Lifn is tbo gar
nered oondensalion ,ot ohjeutive impressimM;
and, as the objective is (be remote father of
the subjective, so roust individuality, which is
but focused subjectivity, suffer and fade when
the icnsutiun lenses, by which the rays of i«pressiion nru condensed, become destroyed.”
A young man '*1*0 J>ad been narraiina some
of hi|i. own wonderful exploits to a crowd df
loungers oiiu day, was thus rebuked by an old
codger among the lispineis; “.Young atao,ain't
yqu nslinraed lo talk so when there am older
liars on the ground?”, ,
A justice in Kent, R. I., recently dismissed
three liquor cases in which (be criminal acta
wero clearly proved, on representation of (ho
coun el for the delondanl.s that the law fa quedlion was troublesome, and itiA the court should
sot it aside.”
4

sAxas iiuasius.

Saxe broke liU arm the nihsr >lir. Tim bod! We bgM'
|t bun’t pennaaeDtljr iejurea hi, SMoenu.-:) LowM
Uourier.
,

Tlixiiki for your kind ooiulolenoe; 1 would writs,
A merry rbyioe, iiiaiuwer, if 1 mixhl;
UnC then—coitruuiid the fall!—Ilia very atena
't'hat broke my aiwunw bitrt my /sSStdoM I

J. 0. S.
The Greenraatle, Ohio, Bimnsr repnrte tbia dtalenm:
“ Look here, Ca|itiiiii,’' aald flol Cla.riMOl, addrearins u
colored bnalier the utlier day, •• I know you are a'Damocrat,"
UoHy! no, mbter, Ihla darkey eon read." ■
A poat oflloe bwi been eUabliibad of Nnrtb Uadlaon,
end Clement riurtpii appehiled jKwtma-Uer.
;;
lira. Hnabifod. of Kliaebetli, H. 4., i, too \wi old.
Slie ha, bn,bunded tier atreiiftb well.

|)E
bar, Wm. P. Blake, Judson A. Bates, Wil
liam Dyer, Josepli Davis, L. Dow Davis,
Henry Hnicli, ,loscph A. Dingley, Samuel
Ilitobings,. Levi A. Dow, Jolm W. Horsom,
«pti .%tAX lAM, I
pi.t'i.n.n'iiv»«
Sam'l li. Hussey, Lntlicr D. Emerson, Isaiah
KT)! rORS.
Holmes, Frank W. Knight, Horace W. Gelchell, Reuben M. Gage, Benj, Gleason, Andrew
WATERVILLE...* MAll.18,1870. .1, Liliby, Geo. W. Goulding, Wm. M. Lincoln,
John Garlen, Jr., David P. Morrison, Geo.
W, Hubbard, Wintlirop Morrill, Henry J.
Morrill, Moses E. Penney, E. H. Piper, Clm.s.
K. Madiews, Clias. II. Bedington, John-Matliews, Alfred G. Bicker, George Rico, Joiiah
Melcher, Wyman Ricliardson, Win. McCart
ney, Joseph Simonds, Josinh Nelson, Benj. H.
Stevens, Cha.s. K. Sawtcllo, Benj G. Mitchell,
John B. Mitchell, Rufus Nason, Amasa FL
Slioros, Nathan Perry, L. E, Thayer, Nathan
iel B. Page, Horace G. Tozier, Stepiien
Thoma.s, Hiram C. Winslow, Cha.s. W. 'Trafton, Samuel S. Tiffiney, Chas. E. 'Tobey, Per
cival L. Wlieeler, Joseph 0. Wheeler, Orlando
S. Wheeler, Cyrus Wheeler, Morton Wescott,
Wm. L. Ward, and Stephen C. Watson.
The Treasurer was authorized to use the
two thousand dollars raised for the Soldiers’
Monument Associations, until such time as
these Associations can legally call for the
AQEHTBFOn TniMML.
money, allowing them interest for the same.
t. M. PKTTKNOILt fc CO., NeWopiper Ageoti. Ko.
The town votod to instruct the Selectmen
•lAtea.rMt, Bo#roa,«fldt7 Park Bow, N«w Tork; S. A. NH
A4V«r«MiiK ActDt, No. 1 BeolUy^s Building, Court Street. and Road Commissioners to open tlie roads
Peetoii; Geo.P. Kowclllc Co., AdrertUlng Agentti, No. 40
l*Mk- iow. New York ;ftad T.O KToni,Adrortl»log Agent,139 and streets in the town to their full width, and
ifMbingtoD Street. Hoeton. ere Agent, for the WATenTiLLB
lloll.nnd ore oRthoilMdtorereifeodrertieemeoteondiobKrlP' to remove tiierafrom ail fences, buildings or
Hone. AttheMmorotoeoorooalrodot ihUoflno.
other obstructions.
AtWKLt 9l 00.. AdTirtiiing AgenU. 7 MIddo Street,

^alfriiillf jUittil.

18^ 1870.

“ The Phtsic-Vl. Life ol Women.”—
KENDALL’S MILLS ITEMS.
The Dipekuenoe.—The town of Clintorf),,! Tub Bridge.—-Tlie hearing before the Co.
Mr. J. C. Gage has just completed a new at their annual meeting on Monday last, votod Commissioners, on Monday, attracted a largo Mr. II. B. Lovojoy, who is not a stranger to
liouse on Maple Street; Mr. Amos F. Gerald, to exempt any person or corporation from tax- audience at town hall. The Commissioners our people, is canvassing this town and vicinity
of the Arm of Gerald <fc Allen, is about to erect atioa for the term of ten years, who shall had examined (be various localities proposed for a book with the above title, wbidh is full of
a new dwelling on Western Avciinc, and Mr. invest the sum of ten thousand dollars and for tho bridge, nnd devoted the afternoon to an important information and valitablo advice to
Charles W. Ames has just purchased one of upwards for manufacturing purposes or tlio examination of testimony in relation to public the maiden, wife, and* motfaeri In some" por
those beautiful lots on High Street and will improvement of its water power; and also necessity for its erection. The 'Town appeared tions of tho work peculiar topics are brought
commence the building of a nice two sto.'icd voted to loan its credit for ten thousand dollars by attorney, in accordance with their vole on under treatment, and the delicacy with which
dwelling house on it ns soon as the season will to any person or manufacturing company for the previous day, to present and urge their they are bandied and the importance ol the
permit. So the people keep crowding in. It ten years who sliall invest twenty thousand protest against tiie whole matter. Winslow recommendations, will commend the book to
is not a bad idea to get into a town (hat is out dollars within the limits of the town for man was largely represented by her best men, to all. 11 is endorsed by some of (he best menol debt, witli cash in the Treasury BulHcient for ufacturing. •
testify to the public necessity for a bridge, and nnd best publications in the land, and it ought
the interest to pay the State lax. With abun
So much for Clinton, and the record of to say tliat she was ready to do her part .in to be put into the hands of every woman in the
dant water power to be improved, and a smart many other towns, large and small, is like unto building iti There was no “ uncertain sound ” country. It is a handsome volume of over
mercantile business,- wo say to business men, it; but how does Waterville stand? Well, from Winslow. Mr. Phillips, who led the ap 300 pages, and is sold only by subscription '
‘'Coihe, one and all.”
though it pains us to do it, we will tell you. plicants for the bridge, was willing to trust tho price, $2.00.
A detachment of Indians from the Penobscot Three years ago, some of (he more enterpris question where tho law put it — the point of
The i^ons of Maine in Lowell, Mass., cele
River is encamped near the old Camp Meeting ing of our citizens, anxious to turn our magnifi being n “ public necessity.” S. Heath, Esq.,, brated tl^e fiftieth birthday of their native' State
ground, and they are busily engaged in the cent water power to account and.thereby rc.scue managed tlie objective. Mr. Ayer, tho Town by -a Festival on Tuesday evening. An ora
maiiAfacturoof baskets, brush broom.s,eta The the business of the place from stagnation and Agent, presented the action of tho town against tion was delivered by E. P. Elwell, of the
representative of the tribe to the State Legis our good name from reproacli, orginated a tho bridge ; and after the examination of such Portland Transcript, and a poem by Mrs. A.
lature is among the number. They are often movement which resulted in forming a compa other testimony as was offered, tlio attorney B. Gardner of Lowell, was road.
visited by our village people and seem to be ny, mainly of our own citizens, wbicli has asked for an adjournment of two weeks to give
Sudden changes in the temperature are no^t
brought the control of all the water power on the town lime to prepare testimony and urge
well pleased to receive their visits.
confined to down east. In Memphis, Tenn.,
Since the waters from the great freshet have the Kennebec, within our limits, under one its protest by proper legsl counsel.
The occasion was made pleasant by good na the mercury dropped 30 degrees in eigh
fallen it is found that (he dam across the river interest, with sufficient territory on - both
hours, Tuesday morning.
at this place received some damage, and pre sides of the river for its full development. ture on both sides, and a sharp exchange of
parations are being mode for its early repair^ In furtherance of this plan, the company wit and repartee kept the scales so well bal
Trouble is brewing in Ireland, and the gar
P»r*liutd,oroowrjoVfood U> rvcoito odrertieenio i* ond eob'
Droves of cattle are driven in hero every has 'built a substantial dam at an expense anced that both parties doubtless retired vvell risons are to bo strengthened.
oert^lphf At the tono rotei ne required by ae.
Sgllino Appointuunts.—A groat outcry
Adveitleerrobrood ore referred totho ' oteooaed
is made, and justly too, because some of our Sunday to be put on Ihe cars for Brighton. It of about thirty-five thousand dollars, which pleased with tlie encounter and its prospective'
•Woti.
A double-action safety vwive for'steam*
will afford opportunity for the employment of results. ••
_
M.
members
of Congress have been detected in is a work of neteitily,
AtL LBTTRRS AND OO.HMUNfCATlONS
boilers,
invented by a Afr. Boden, of Lpuis- a
large
amount
of
capital
and
a
great
increase
to.ttb.rkb. ba.lM.tor .<t1toritt flcp.rtrbont br th. selling the appointment of cadets, which tlie
Tub Storm.—The severe north-east snow ville, has been tested at the Washington Navyr
^pMihMkl M .ddrcMwl to ■ M.zuii fc
a t ‘ Wins
W
inslow
.
—Moderator,
I.
W.
Britton
;
of
our
valuation.
Owing
to
the
peculiar
con,aui MiiLOrriot.
storm which so reluctantly subsided on Friday
government entrusts to them, for a certain
Yard, with eminently satisfactory results.
amount of money. Now wliat i.s the difference Clerk, J. W. Bassett; Selectmen, Assessors ditipn of the country, however, and the un forenoon, first struck Waterville on Wednesday
TO WN MEETING.
The Senate committee, by a decisive vote;.
between tweedle-duni and twcedle-dee ? Is it and Overseers of Poor, J. C. Hutchinson, G. settled slate of business, very little of this evening abont 9 o’clock. We hear of it by aOdr nnndal town meeting on Monday was not well known that our members of Congress W. Files, L. Hodges ; Agent, C. C. Cornisli; water power has yet been marketed, and the 'Thursday telegram as having commenced' alt Iiave rejected the San Domingo treaty.one of the largest and most exciting ever held hold the disposal, ns n complete sinecure, of near Treasurer and Collectof’, Reuben Moore; S. large investment of the company brings little Omaha, Nebraska, on Monday, “ the heaviest
Sad. Accident. — A daughter of' Mr
-~rthe Eas( village, except a handful of mal- ly all the national ofRjes in their several dis S. Com., C. H. Keitli, G. W. Cushman, G. W. or no income. In view of all these circum since the opening of the Pacific railroad," and
oooteata, rallying for a free bridge, and tlie tricts ? Who thinks of going to tl\e po.stmaster- Files. Raised for schools $1700; for 'Town stances, what has the town, in its corporate still rushing eastward. On Tuesday it was Henry Earaes, of our village—a very lovable
West village, with a large share of tlie “ rural gcneral for the appointment of postmaster or expenses, including the poor, the town officers, capacity, done for the company ? It has spreading itself over Arkansas. Wliether the little girl, about three "and a half years old—
disiriets, ahaniraonsly in opposition. The mail agent ? So in all tbe-odier departments. etc., $1550 ; roads and bridges $2000. The change!^ the location of Water Street at some Alonday storm in Boston was a brancli or the was so badly scalded in Winslow, last Satur
caucus at ihe East village, had put in nomina- How do Senators Hamlin a>id> Morrill bring town has paid its war debt, and is now nearly expense, but the new read better accommo main trunk from Omaha, we have not found day afternoon, that she died on Sunday morn
tlun ibr,Selectmen—J. Nye, J. M. Libby, and their thousands of earnest friends into hard three thousand in pocket. Voted to put a stone dates the public travel, and the change is one out, tliougli we are convinced that the Waler ing. While at play with her little brother,,
F. Pi licviland, and the West village had work and large expenditures to help their elec pier nnder the middle of the Eaton bridge, and that was advocated thirty or forty years ago, ville storm was no fractional affair. Friday she upset a kettle of hot water, which bad been,
moment, upon the hearth, which,
iHmiiriated'A. P. Benjamin, J. M. Libby, and tions, except by direct or implied promises appointed W. Jones, C. C. Cornish and James and should have been made tlicn, outside of afternoon the sun is shining warmly upon the left for
George Bice. The contest was Irvoly on the of such appointments as tliey are known to hold Wall a committee for this purpose. ■ Appointed any thought of the interests of the Water high but yielding snow drifts, and if the lamb poured over her as she lay where she had,
'
TOte rof first Selectman about 800 ballots be. for this purpose ? The former has won laurels, the Selectmen and four others a committee to Power Company. The (own has taxed the should be characterized as prominently in tlie fallen.
ittg thrown, and llie anti-bridge party carrying if not elections, by being known ns “ good pay ” attend to the interests of the town before the landed estate of the Company, at its full val remainder of Ihe month as the lion has been
Yerger, tho Mississippi murderer, escaped,
it by a majority of six or eiglit votes. The in all such dickerings. Possibly the difference Co. Commissioners in relation to a free bridge uation, and sno one complains of this, though thus far, AH-fools-day will see tiie joke of from jail on Sunday morning.
--- --------------------------------- 1-------- Winslow was more considerate nnd many other sleigh-riding op. bare ground.
following is a list oT Ihe oilicors clioscn and ihe between the two may be, tliat the former makes across the Kennebec.
Get Out !—The town votod to tax dogstowns
display
a*
different
policy
;
but
not
con
yqfw passed:—
his contracts more tangible—Morrill’s being,
Consoling.—However much our (own sent with this, an assessment was last year put
t last accounts from Lewiston two men on Monday, with great unanimity ; and now
Moderator—S. Heath.
therefore, tlie more easily dodged. Bat this
meeting
may
have
exalted
some
and
brought
were
playing
a game of draughts there, about see how many men will be found mean enough,
To«n Clerk—£. R Drummond.
personality is only to illustrate. There has down others, it is consoling to believe that one upon the dam, as yet unoccupied, of ten thou
Selectmen, Assessors, Overseers of Poor,
wliich
tlie
Journal
says tliere was considerable to desert and disown their old friends, when thesand dollars. It is hardly necessary to say
and Highway Surveyors—A. P. Benjamin, J. generally been great show of fairness
-good board of officers has given place to aninterest. It was thought by the friends of ono asses-sors come around.
that
IVinslow
did
not
tax
that
portion
of
tlie
poiiiting cadet.s, because the law gives Ihe ap^ equally as good. This
M. Libby, and George Bice.
S. S. Com—M. Lyford.
pointment directly to the members of Congress is no faint praise. To carry our present large dam within its limits. And now the town is of tlie players tliat the other would be beaten,
A woodslied at Etna, owned by the Maine
Treasurer and Collector—Wm. McCartney. in each district; so that, while with much
opposing the project of a free bridge at this in wliicb case the former would .bo victorious Central R^oad Company, and nearly new,
debt—borrowing at short notice and in a fluct
iTown Agent—John Ayer.
parade they pass the duly to wiser men, tlio uating money market, and doing all with the point—an adjunct of this same enterprise for and the latter wouldn’t—not much. 'The Jour was destro/ed by fire oa Tuesday. It contained
Auditor—iS. .Heath.
nal of (o-day will tell us whether (his has been two Iiu iicred cords of wood, wliicIi was burned.
public eye is turned from the dickering and best economy—is no trifling labor. It was (be development of (he water power almost as
injtpeclor of Police—J. S. Bangs.
Insured.
the result cr not.
’ '
indispensable
as
the
dam
itself,
while
the
TFuant CfHccrs—Joseph Percival, A. P. pettifogging that attends tlie distribution of oth- stated beroro the County Commissioners on
It is now generally believed that the iroa
spunky little town of Winslow goes in with
Benjamin, and C. B. McP'adden.
(;r appointments. 'The rank and flle of the
Joseph O. Ricliardson, (second son of Rev. clad Atlanta, which was bought by the Hayiiei
Constables—H. -B. While, N. P. Downer, people know but little of this; and when an 'Tuesday that the war cost the town of Waler- all its might in favor ol it.
0. Ricliardson, pastor of the Baptist Churcli Government, has gone down, with all on board.
ville between ninety and one hundred thousand
A. T. Webb, E. W. Dyor, G. II. Esfy, W. W.
Do our old citizens remomtier how we for
at Buxton Centre, and brother of Lieut. J. K. Nothing has been heard from her since the
Edwards, Geo. Ayer, J. G. Proctor, C. A. offensive *' carpet-bagger ” wiggles his way into dollars. To incur tins debt was easy enough ;
Dow, Benj. F. Wilbur, Amos Tozier, F. S. congress, he is made a sacrifice for righteousness, but to control and reduce it to thirty thousand, merly rated Waterville and Clinton, compara Richardson who graduated at Colby last Com 1st of December, when she left tho Delaware
Capes for Port au Prince. She was officered
tively—when Clinton was under deraocratio
Chase. G, H. ’ Boardtnon, C. B. McFadden, sake because ho has been caught in converting
mencement) was drowned at Beunos Ayres, by young men nearly all of whom liad belonged ,
in spite of reluctant tax payers, whose annual
C. E. Joy and J. Nye,
'
rule
?
If
they
will
now
make
the
comparison
a well known system of dicker 'into a cash vote was averse to its payment—staggering be
while batliing recently. He was acting second to l4ie U. S. Navy, She liivl two Uaytien sen
Pound Keeper—Moses K. Penney.
they must conclude eiihe'r'that ‘“-Tin Pot ”— mate of the brig Amy A. Lane. His age ators on board.
business.
'Tlie
example
is
well
ucougli,
aside
tween
high
interest
and
b-ad
economy
on
the
Cullers of Hoops, &c—G. H. Boardman,
was that the derisitys name?—has improved was 21 years.
Fire Wards—K. L. Gelchcll, B. ,C. Benson, from the motive—especially as the victim was one hand, and a sharp suggestion of duty dVi
Again it is reported the war in Paraguay is
J. Cwnfortii, E. H. l^per, H. B. Wtiito, Wra. a clergyman and should therefore have kept the other—demanded not only great labor, but rapidly or that Waterville has retrograded
practically over, but the report must bo received '
The Liquor Law which has passed the
alarmingly.
Getchell, Jr., N.. H. Wilbur, J. M. Libby, B. wiiliin the circle of honest men. Those who
with caution in view of the (act that La|>ez has
more financial skiU'than falls to the lot of every
legislature with such extraordinary unanimity not been captured. The revolutionary move
Obrhforth, C. R. McFaddcn, H; W: Gotcliell,
“
go
out
for
wool
”
among
goats
instead
of
sheep,
T
he
O
ugan
C
oncert
at
the
Methodist
honest mechanic. Noah Boothby and his as
Cl'Crowell, and J. B. Bradbupr.
consists of six sections. The first allows a ment in Venezuela has assumed funnidablo pr o.-,
.Fence-Viewers—H. B. White, James Stack- should not bleat if they “ come borne shorn.” sociates on the board of Selectmen, for five Church, on Wednesday evening, was a ricb.en- warrant for search and seizure to issue on com portions.
pole, Cyrus Wheeler, L. A. Dow, Abram Some time, if ever, when the people comprehend years past, have -done tliis work in a manner tertainment, and apparently eminently satisfac
plaint of one person instead of three, as be
Morrill.
A memorial signed by thirty-three corpora
this whole matter, they will apply the stopper that demands the com^mendation of their towns- tory to the large audience. The organ, though
fore. The second authorizes the seizure of tions and twelve individuals, comprising nearly
Sextons—W, L. Maxwell and N. H. Wil
lo
a
large
amount
of
rottenness
in
Denmark.
a
good
one
and
well
played,
did
not
figure
so
in. 'Tliey ought to hear, if they do not, in
liquors without a warrant. The thirdi provides all the woolen manufacturers of the country,
bur.
conspicuously in the concert as one would have that condemned liquors shall be destroyed. and representing over $15,003,000 capital, has
'' Pine Grove Cem. Com.—E. G. Muader, L.
iNTeiie^T.—After years of effort, against emphatic terms, ” Well'done, good and faithful
Cromdictt and W. L. Maxwell.
servants 1 ” We utter this opinion only for our supposed from the title, but the piano playing of The fourth makes neglect of any municipal been presented to the coirtmitteos on ways and
Health Com!—Jos, Percival, Atwood Cros objections we could never fully understand, the selves, and after having votod for a change of Air. T. P. Ryder, and the charming singing of
means and finance, strongly endorsing the
officer to prosecute a complaint made in writ Wells report, aal praying for a reduction in
legislature of Maine has maila it lawful for par
by, M. H. Holmes, and A. P. Benjamin.
Mrs.
J.
M.
Osgood,
Miss
Beulah
Hill,
and
the board ; knowing, too, that some expressions
Town Hall Keeper—M. N. Soule.
ing by two persons, an offence punishable by the tariff on fine wools to the rate on oarpst
ties to contract lor sueh rales.of interest as may
The Town voted to raise the followiOg sums be agreed. Six per cent. reniiiiK lawful inter have been carelessly and sharply made to the Messrs. J. M. Robinson and J. C. Collins, made fine of $20 to $50. Tlie fifth forbids town grades.
of money:—For Schools, $1500 ; for the sup
contrary. It is due to honest and well mean ample amends, and no doubt made the entertain agents from purchasing liquors except of tho I .J
.........
, ... i
L JBJJ—BP
port of the Poor, $3500for Roads, Bridges est. wlieu no other rate is specified. The want ing men, when dismissed from arduous and ment all the more satisfactory to the majority
State agent, and ‘from selling forfeited liquors
“ The Best the Cheapest”
and'Sidewalks, $3000'in money and $3000 in of such a law tms driven a great deal of capital
of those present. Tiie audience testified tlieir or adulterated liquors. 'The sixtii requires
labpr-^the price of labor to be fixed by the from Alaine—even when our b.inks wore get unrequiting service, that they should have the
Selectmen, and tliey also to fix limits of dis ting, directly or iiidirueily, from 7 to 10 per praise they faithfully .earn; and wo believe it delight by frequent encores, and were much sentences to follow convictions the same term
tricts and appoint Deputy Surveyors; for cur cent. No longer will the honest Christian Uan> is the hearty sentiment of their townsmen that pleased to hear that the concert would be re or at any rate tlie next.
rent exjpenses, $1800 ; to apply to the (own
peated with variations on the succeedii^ eve
In signing it, tho governor says in a com
under the mi.stnken idea that the “ usury ’’ for they liave e.-irned tlius much. If their succes
tlebf, $3000.
ning. It was repeated, the second perCgpnance
sors
desire
to
earn
more,
we
trust
they
will
have
munication to the Legislature—“ Some of its
Voted lo authorize school districts to clioote bidden in lii.s biblo means the taking of more
being even better than before, but owing to the
their qgqnts, and to print tliree hundred copies than six per cent, de ;line to take the market all possible aid in doing so.
provisions appear to be ojf so extraordinary a
violent sloim the audience was small.
of the report of the' Superii.tonding School value of his money from tiio speculator, at tiie
character as (o suggest grave doubts of their
G
knbual Samuel F. Hisrsbv has been
Com'mii'tee.
We hope these talented artists will find it
propriety or good effectsi but considering the
same
time
that
ho
soils
potatoes
to
tlio
poor
for
nominated as the next republican oandidate both pleasant and profitable to visit us again.
Voted to authorize the Selectmen to appoint
remarkable
circumstance that the bill has
a
dollar
a
bushel,
on
a
**
starvation
rise.”
The
Aleasurcrs of wood and bark and surveyors of
for governor by the Bangor. Whig, and the
[coriRianizD.]
lijipb»}i;.
Railroad Accident.—A double sleigh, passed both houses witiiout opposition, I have
small money lender, Iho banker and the specu Bath Times “ seconds the motion.” Though
2.28 1 2------2.26 3-4------ 2,29 1-2
^ Vote4 h) aceppt the road as located and built lator can now meet on equal terms, to bargain • tetotaier of many years standing, General containing throe men, was struck by a locomo given it my official signature.”
'O-IXiBRETH: KNOX
Haflarecordat Narraganvett PArfc^PrOTid^DOC)of 1 ha)/
by the Suloctman, from Ticonic Bow, past the for money ns they bargain for hoof, according
tive on the P. S. & P. Railroad, at Biddefordi
in
a
race
I.IO
1*4, quarter 84 1-2 seconds.
Horsey
has
never
been
numbered
among
the
“ Sabbath at Home.”—The March num
Continental House, lo Water Street, and to
lo the condition of ihe market.
TO MV PATRONS.
extreme tempo ranee men; but we learn that on Saturday afternoon ; the slo'gh was de ber of this excellent monthly, published by the
discontinue a portion of the former laying.
TheoonfftaotljrinereMingbuiJoeM at loj Ifardirare
I
molished
;
one
ol
the
men,
Oliver
'Tracy,
was
KendaU's MiUi,the pait fourcean years, has litduocd
|
Riani.—As early i^imrsday morning as the he is a strong friend of the cause and that bis
. . The town refused to accept a road through
American Tract Society, of Boston, has for its at
enlaTBomy store to more than douhie ill foriner tiie, so tbit |
instantly killed; John Sawyer, another, was
ihe Goa Gilnmn property to the Messalonskee,
U is one of the-htrg St qod moaloonveDient in the sUd
opening article, ” Alemorials of Prague and Qow
condition of tlie severe snow storm then raging nomination would bo satisfactory to temperance
fixr the business 2 and having a oompletestoeliof flrst rlsu
although the owner claimed no land damages ;
so liadly injured that be died soon, after; and
mull
generally.
Some
of
the
other
gentlemen
Jolin Huss,” by Rev. Henry S. Burrago, pas Hardware, Iron, Steel, Etoves, 'Tin-Ware,
and aoceptod the Lewis Wilson road, so called, could be comprehended, u telegram was re
the other man, Mr. H. Partridge, though ap
Paints, Oils, VariUshes,
tor of the Baptist Church in our viilago. The
.provided no damages were claimed, the persons ceived here from our new board of selectmen named for the place are Sidney Perbam,
ItuTite partlcalsr sUenUaii tp (ho ouaUt, soa prices )i I
living on .tlie lino of the road asking only that by Mr. -Boothby, requesting him to cause (ho Ebenozer Knugwiton, A. P. Morrill, Governor parently unhurt, has also sinqp died.
article has three good illustrations,
oomjiarlson to others, filing oonflcieat that my experijenes Qi
they be allowed to wiork out their own taxes
OF£Ji 2ff'£:JV7r r£AE&
streets and sidewalks to bo promptly eluarod, Cliamberiain, and Frederick A. Pike.
The' Shakers at Alfred think of removing to
on it.
In the Tin, Stove and Hardirare boslnea wiU Insure an adns' i
Have We Burglars among us?— tage,
in
his
usuifl
way.
tVe
presume
they
fully
un
Virginia,
and
are
negotiating
with
parties
in
to
toy
customer,
more fufor^kl^ Chao ft any other
'Ibd town Voted to tax dogs;'to bold the
Augusta calls loudly for the removal of -tlie
Three burglar, alarms have been raised in our on the river.
'
Portland for Ihe sale of their properly in this
next' meeting at West Walerville; to set off derstand that liis manner of doing this has been
The Peerless Cook , StovCq
village within d few weeks, in two of which it
Jutnot. Tibbetts and Albert Sinclair from eminently satisfactory to our cUizen.s; who, if obstructions in the river below tliat place— State.
Which took the First Prise at the Paris KzpotUlo.n aad M
booms, ete,—which are thought to have contri
School Distriet No. 4 to District No. 5.
is certain llint outsiders had effected an en elalmed as the leading etoveln the wosM lor wood
^[
tliey do not learn to mis.s him from the board
It
has received a large uumher ol other
•
Tax Poor Whites of the South get tho trance into houses in (he night, with what
Ths town voted to instruct the Selectmen
buted to produce the late di-astrous flood. in
this
respect
will
always
be
pleased
to
hear
Pratt’^. AoRttnAi-.
,,
and Town Agent to'meet tlio County Com
Ouf ox iiappens to be gored tliis time. 'The following recommendation from a oorrospondent intent is not positively known, as the inmates This stove is my obioe of all qther^ yet nat
*
missioners, with the best counsel that can be that the west village fares equally at Well.
bake muoh pilaasure In showing II to allmterested. wd V* ^
of
tho
Portland
Press,
wlio
dates
at
Fortress
obstruction
Augusta
has.
tlirowii
across
the
were
aroused
before
the
burglars
had
time
to
ozalhl^a^ollhy
'tho|nn4h|ag^PhrnhMe
o
hrst
obM*
obtained, and show cause why (be building of
for wood or ooa). Ousiomers In the neighboring
Asiigs, and iiow to initke ’em.—A sarcastic river has prevented tlie asoent of the fish for Monroe, Va.:—
do any miscliief, Look carefully to your fasten Stove,
a free bridge Across the Kennebec near Ticonic
niU find it to their interoitlohiif oat. I* >1004# amoif” |
stoves as the
*
I approach a cart to buy a cabbage. Notic ings.
'Fallstis not a public necessity; and if the correspondent of the Portland Press announces many years, but they have winked at tlie In_______ __________
Cttipper Jlioipdr siandi
other pip^na
ing that the young man’s right arm was disabled,
myer pf the- petitioners is granted and the the following discovery
Tl was awarded the 1st Prise at tke ^eohaules Fair at
I
justiee of tliat all the while, though it has been
DBDiCATiQN.-’-'Tho Melhodist Church in 1809. Lorsuso DpWi Falrfleld Ilouae, Reufi W. Woodnau
I asked him how it happened. He replied ” a
bridge erdered t6 be built at the expense of
Ashes are valuable—worth 15 cents per in defiance of a law of the State.
l^en^alls
^lllS|and
D,A.Blalsdelf
of
Clinton,
|
minnie ball did that, sir.” I inquired “ where this village will be dedicated on IVednesday,
Ihe towas of Woterville and Winslow, the bushel and may be propagated as follows. Fill
were you when you were shot ? ” “ In Peters Mar. 28, at-10 1-2 o’clock, A. M. Sermon by
llar«tow Cook Stove, '.
agents of the town were instraoted' to carry a bqrrel, (a dry one is preferable,) with ashes
MoNioirAL Eluotions,—Judge Titcomb, burg,” was the reply. I suggested tliat tlie
A vary good stove with Hot Closet undefni^tl\.
Iho matter before tb^ f^, J. Court
taken from a stove or^flreplaoe in daily use and was re-eleotod Mayor of Augusta, on Monday ;
HicAmonJ Jiange^
war was an unfortunate affair for Virginia, and Rev. J. A. M, Chapman, of Boston. Evening
His town refused to'^g the compensation of let it stand in a windy day, near the outside of
4be leadlal
services at 7 1-2 o’clock, p. M. Sermon by A Tsry nice wcuklng stove for wood or WU
(tfp Selectmen, which is ahuady fixed by jaw; a building, as illustrated in the case of the new Hox. Axel Ilayford, Republican, Mayor of in'a brief conversation discovered that bo knew
stove ID Augusta.
' 1 hate the
v
|
just
about
as
much
in
regard
to
the
principles
Rev.
C.
F.
Allen,
of
Bangor.
WATERTOWN
OOOK,
MONITOR,
TROPIC,
refused to fund its debt; refused tp refund any and valuable shingle mill of O. P. Wiiham ds Belfast; Ijeiiry E. Prentiss, Republican, Mayor
RANUOR OOOK, VAUUliRg' OOOK, WHITE
settled by tlie war as did the cabbage he was
|iprtion of the commutation money paid by Co., of Abbott on the 18(b instant. The mill ol Bangor; in Lewiston there was again no
MOUNTAIN, AND, OTUBKS.
The country was visitet) by a heavy, snpw
selling mo. Lowell truly defined Southern
drafted men during the late war; end refused was reduoed to beautiful ashes, but, unfortu clioioe.
Open Sqapatone Stove*
I Demooraoy when he said, “ One half of it is Btarm on Sunday last. In Boston it was the And SOAPSTONE
DOUBLE BASE PABLOB 8TOVE8,
to petition the Legislature for any modification nately for Witbant <fc.Co., tliey lost their Axrre/.
ignoranoe, and t’other half is rum.” How these
T.r/ tMit liMllDg tforw jtt pat la th. n»rlut tor wood.
W '■ ■ i ' '■ ......
of the act by wliicli the towns of Walerville
The Dirootors of the Portland and Kenne poor whites suffer from the effects of slavery severest; of tlie season, nnd accompanied by a P.HUw Bui BoumIi . •tirr.oding omI iIqw,
i
and Wiuslew are required to build- a free
•N'*
high wind, and travel was seriously impeded. bnaUlal, Piiiuw Puioi, with . nio. onn.
T|Ua Augusta Pam aoeordiog to the Jour bec Railroad have debidod to rebuild the bridge wjthqut knowing it 1
h.iro mor. laporioi qa.UU.9 Ibaii
othtr Pulor 00.1 oE"
bridge across the Kennebec if the County nal, is but slightly, injured-—only about seven
The freight house of (ho FrII River Steamboat lnT.nt.1, Puoiizu Puu», ..rjr llaalVir (a (Rp TMU'
at Augusta of iron. A Pennsylvania con
The Military Committee of the U. S. House
P.rlot, wd at a laa. pile.. Baa an ot.q,
Coinniiseituiers shall so decide.
feet of Ihe upper portion, for two hundred feet tractor will furnUli a substantial 'Truss Bridge’
Company, at Providence, R. I., was crushed
of Boprosontatives have voted to oonsuro But
Wh$tl Wringing'Haekint'Hie (own vot«4
"ccc^t the fullowiug list in length, being carried iiwuyi The foundation
by the weight of snow. At the northwest it alioTai Oog
for about $80,Q0Q, qnd the repairing of (be ler of Tennessee for peddling cadetships.
Bauai '.Vuaiia a*o W«taaiiH MaMUii OaBi»u
pf Jururs
beling
the
very
best
wringer and I think the very best «aio*
was equally severe, and m Chicago tlie roof
. Arihnr J. Alden, Alfred Burleigh, Elbridgo is undisturbed. 'The job of rqiMtiring will of piers and completing the approaches will be
fiunilyahouldbaveoDeforeooaomy.toaay nothlDf^'^
Dtt^ Hbnbt W. Sawtblle, formerly of of the east wing of the Court house was Svery
oonvience. A boy tan years ofd ean
tha was)\|Dg and
Axtcllj Hilus W. Berry, Kenulm M. Blaca- OQursa be a (rilling mutter corapuruiively ; and about $20,000 more.
Ing aud with no wear to olotblng, 1 boy tbem in larga
i
wejl, Budney Crowell, Frederick S. Clay, Geo. while they are about it we hope they will buihl
Waterville, has been chosen Seorelary of the crushed by tho weight of snow.
and sell them oboap.
I
Ladles wlahlng to eiamlne our aaw style of BRlTA^L I
|i; Hpusou, Uosea Blaisdell, L. E. Crumme(t (hat fishway.
National
Aledioal
Society
at
Washingtoai
D.
G.
WARU, or bsauAlhl Table Cntlary, aometnlna new»hol^ u I
PKttsoNAL.—The Augusta correspondent ol
Ju.5cph BlaisduB, Joshua 1. Cliirord,* Reuben L
and rdally beautiful* pWass oall» and i^l^e ber* ^ I
The Secretary of the Senate announces proof
fttU to examine Pratt’s Admiral.
'
Tlie
ste|imer
City
^
Boston
has
not
yet
been
the'
Bangor
Whig
says
Ihiit
Speaker
Foster
has
Cuuk, Ww. Uukudoe, Eliiaaau W. Cook,
William G. Kingsbury is on (rial at Augus
i
employ
the belt of Tinmen and buy the boll atqoki
l^bert Cunifurdi, Geo, 11. Uoardmaii, Frank beard of. ,'i’be,story of her arrival at Quoens- fully met (he .expeeiatiou of hU Ifjeuds, and ta for inciting one James Kitchen to burn a that twenty-seven States have officittlly notified
Beit the Cheqpeit.
„
him of the Ratification of tlie 15th amendment; Kendall’a MlUt,The
JL, Cluiudlur, John B. Bradbury, Lemuel Pua- lowQ'Mras a cruel hoax,
Jan. 1870.-18
^ )l- NIMI|<I»H'
aoceplahl^*
' “.
'
..
' fille4 thq (he'll'
mehting house in CkiBa,'<)ct. 2,1869.

(Iflic iWnil...... ItyaterlJiHe, JMflrt’j 13, 1870.
Watevirille

Mail.

AlV lADKrKMDBIfT FAMILY NEWSPAPER, DbVOTRD
TO THE Support of tiiE Union.

Ptiblishod on Friday by
So WI3>T»,
Editors and Proprietors.

At Aiorffan*$ Building

Main^Si,^ }yatervilie,

jfrs. Uaxbami

Dah'i. R. Wino/
T Ki Kl nf B (

TWO

doLlaHs a year, in advance.

POSTSCRIPT.

I

Tcniper.anco U in a bad way in New York.
” The asseinlily of our
Stale Friday pas.^e^l, with slig'it aiiieiidinent,
on Friday morning, and the other at midniglit
the Senate bill repealing tho Excise Law. It
following, consumed a largo amount of property. lakes 65 yeas to pass a bill, and this one roMost of the losses in (he morning wero covered 1 ceived 67—66 Democrats and one Ropublicnn.
by insurance. Tlie Friday niglit fire com-1
grogsliop
1
.
1
11
1
. o’
.
, ■/. ou Sundays and all night. Liquor is King in
mcnccd in a wooden block at the west end of
,i.:.__
,
,
.• ,1
„ , ,
...
.
I
Slate tins vear, and rules dcspoticnlly, ns
Kenduskeag bridge, destroying several offices Kings like to do.' But tlii.s is not ilio end.”
and stores, iimong vyliich was tho extensive
A CARD.
bookstore of D. Bugboe. His slock was part
Fire

at

Cl* KOI AI. nrptinff Monctn; ertnlng, Mnrfli 21, Is'O,
O Ht .•rrfln o'clfick.
W«(crTiilv, Mnirh 18,1870.
N. 8T11.RH, Btr.

NOTICE.
fPIlE ofHco of tht BeUlctnon of tin* town of AVatertlllf, In
of UonjitBiln aihI AiU-n.
I Incatftl frr tho proFnit n| (ho
in \V»'« WotvrriMffTho S«U(^taicD frill be In ip*rion li fht olU ofRceln Water*
tUIp rlllAse, oh Mon(ln]t A)roach week.
3Sr
A. P. BENJAMIN, ('hfiirman.

POST OFFICR NOTICE—WATERVILLB.
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Western Mall leares dally at 10 A. M.
oses at 0.46 A. M.
AngosU *•
"
'
10 «
•'
9.46 “
Eas%rB^‘**
M
u 4.80 P.U
“ 410 P. H.
Skowhegan
“
» 4A0 “
“ ■ 4.10 “
Norrldgewook, Ac.
*• 4.46"
" 4 80 **
Belfast Mail learei
Monday, Wednesday and Fri day at 8 A. M.
Oflloe Boars—from 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.
0. R. HOFADDBN, P. M.

PACT. FUN. AND FANCY.
A Portland Club has tho following question proposed
ibr dUonssion:—** Can n big man ache harder than a
little man?"
MoFarlond is Tlsitad, on an average, by six sympnthiz*
log women 4aUy, most of whom aro utter strangers to
him.
The Megdte in Congress from Arizona has signihsd
his inlentien of appointing an Indian to a West Point
cadetship.
A man named Hawk was arrested the other day in
Harrisburg (or stealing pigeons. There ts something in
a name, aUtr 411.
A dispatch states that Secretary Routwoll publicly ex>
presses the opinion that specie resumption will not occur
this year, notwithstanding tire recent decline in gold.
The htmio and outbuildings of A. H. Wyman of Free
dom were consumed by dre a few nights since. Loss ofti mated at $2000.

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.
Nearly every educational reformatory meas
ure presented by the Board has been summa
rily dismissed. The bill authorizing the em
ployment of teachers by scliool committees
instead of 'agents was indefliiitely postponed in
tlm Senate, 18 to G. [Tliis actiou was reversed
on Thursday.]
♦
A bill has been passed tlial prohibits tlio
taking of orders troin people out of the State
for the purchase of liquors, hut compels all
purchases to be made at the cstablislied agen
cies. .So this class of commercial travellers
comes to grief more surely tlian ever.
Hill to authorize the extension of tho Somer
set Railroad to Bingham Village, was referred
to the next Legislature by a vote of 17 to 8.
A bill has passed, granting $50,000 to tlie
Agricultural College, when the deed is given to
tho Stale.
A bill to regulate the bay and river fisheries
has passed to be engrossed in tl e Senate, being
opposed by Mr. Lang, who did not liiiiik it
right that parties should be obliged to construct
fishways over all the dams in tlie State. In
the Course of the debate Mr. Nfeaily said that
our manufacturing interests are of more value
than our fisliing interests ; Mr. Reed, said tliat
there was no opposition to building fishways
except at iho Augusta dura ; thought the fish
interest as valuable as tlie manufacturing inter, est, though there was necessarily no antagonism
between them; Mr. Cusliing said that from
time immemorial our rivers have been free fishvries, and that it was as easy to create fishways
without injury to a dam as it is to build a
raili upon it.
A resolve appropriating $10,000 for repair
of State House was reported on Wednesday ;
4ilso bill to increase (be Salary of the Attorney
General; resolves appropriating $32,500 for
dhe Staie’Frison, and-15,000 for the Bath Soldiors’ Orphan Asylum, have passed the House.
The general railroad bill has been referred
. to tbe next Legislature.
',A bill to allow a majority vote to control the
use of school houses for religious purposes lias
passed the Senate.
Tke Legislature will probably finish its la
bors next Wednesday.

ers for each day’s issue, nnd the very great
majority of these readers are at necessity at
least measurably intelligent, and all have wants
that advertisers are ready to supply. The cost
of five thousand circulars would pay for an
advertisement of such a character in a first-class
newspaper that would attract the attention of
all its readers ; that would be perused carefully
and leisurely, and that would be at Imm^ for
future reference, in the event of use arising for
the thing advertised.
A careful investigation would satisfy the gro
tesque advertiser that the most profuse stencil
ing, the showiest of emblazoned vehicular ad
vertisements, the gaudiest of show-bills, and tlie
most ridiculous looking card distributors utterly
fail to bring forlli as satisfactory returns I’cr a
like outlay of money, as are. yielded by tlie
judicious use of tlie advertising columns of tho
popular and influential newspaper. In other
words, the same amount of money tliat is thrown
away on bulletin boards, frames, hotel registers,
directors, calendars and ail tlie other devices
of the enemy, would give the advertiser a
prominent “display ” in llio columns of a news
paper wliere lie could bo recognized every day
in the year, by thousands of readers, till his
name became as a iiouseliold word.
The fact is, there are a great many men who
acknowledge the absolute necessity of advertis
ing, who do not hesitate to attribute their suc
cess to it, and yet do not comprehend the
pliilosqpliy of advertising, nnd wlio, if tliey gave
tlie subject tlie same tliouglitiul attention they
do lo the other brandies of their business,
might save to tliemselves a ■ sum more llian
equal lo any demand a newspaper niiglit make
upon them.
For the benefit of this class of persons espe
cially, the following bints and suggestions have
been complied:

Don’t advertise, unless you liave soinotliiiig
worth advertising.
IIundlHlIs nnd circulars arc good of their
kind, but they cannot take the place of news
paper advertisenents.
A person contemplating advertising, should
prepare his advertisement with care, and make
it fully express, what be wants to say williouL
ambiguity.
A sliort advertisement four times is better
tlian a Very long one once. “ Brag is a good
dog, but Hold-fast is a better.”
A double column once a year is not so good
as a .'quare filly-two times a year. A furious
shower does not sotik in so well as a steady
rain. The higliest praise Artemus Ward had
for George Washuiglon, was that lie “ never
slopt over.’’

Advertisements sliould be often renewed,
and each time the style clianged, so as to attract
tlie eye of tlie most careless reader.
A full column advertisement if frequently
inserted,-and well displayed, gives lha business
man wliose store it represents, a reputation for
liberality and enterprizc.
Above all, don’t be spasmodic, but regarding
this like any other branch of business, treat it
as such. Every proiuinoiit advertiser will tes
tify lo the truth of these ruiuarks, uud further
more they will tell you it will never do to slop.
Constant effort iA required liere as elsewhere,
and they who fail to observe tlie rule, will
learn its trutlifulness by sad experience and at
tlieir own cost. Never withdraw from the eyes
of customers the best nnd most effective sign
you cull put tliero. If you do, they will bo
attracted by tliat of anoilier, and soon forget
you and your wares.
Gen. James \V. Ripley, U. S. A., died in
llartibi'd. Conn., Tuesday niglit. He was a
native of Wiiidliam, Conn., and received his
first commission in the army June I, 1814, and
was retired S.ept. 15, 1863. In 1841-3 Gen.
Ripley ooinraanded the Arsenal at Augusta.
He was about 7o yaiirs of age.
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AaCNTS WANTED-^l'or 0 f Now Il w.k

FISK & HATCH,

EXI‘08K,

By a Fistsr of a High Priest, antf a rieldent for 16 }eAr^
amnmr.thriii. Illinrtrnlrd. PiiRrs 478. Fifos* 188. (t'llttg
a full and niitlien t accojnt of their nicrral, social and pot tiinl
mndltion to ths present time, snd of the mysterWa at.d workInge of I*«lysaiii7. Fall of startHwg Uris snrl astounding
(lisrlosiirt-s. 8(d«l only by subscription. Kxniffsive terrl'.«>ry
given. Olrculars ana snniple eherts sent froe. AddrcM
IIKLKVM* fe 111.1.45, lUrtfonf, Conn^

I'.ANKKfl.H AND bBAl.CItS IN CfOVKttNlIKN'1'
SliUl.IilTJLS,

Agents Wniiii'd for the New Hook-

NOTICE.

Nm. 6 X.mAiJ Strrkt, Nkw-Y4»uk,

TieoNlO WATjm POVIR AMD MAMOrACTOItlMfl CotIPAMT.
TflK annual meeting of the abore Company will be heli) a^
theTnwnllall In WaterTlIle. on tbefimt Monday of Apill
next, at 7.o'clock P. M-. to act upon the following artkilM:
Art. 1. To he^r the Report of the Treasurer and Auditor*.
Art. 2 To cliOffea Board of Director*, Treararer and Clerk,
Art. 8. To Me If tho Compftoy wlRao ohangw the By*l«ain,
th»t the Treaaurtr and Clerk ihall be eleoted hy the Board
of Directore; also to obange the time of the^Annual meeting
E U DRUMMOND. Clerk.
Waterellle, March 16,1870._________ ___________88

8IXOLR COPIES Fits CENtS.
The onso of Pntrick Winn, who was in.inred w-hilo
Molt kinds of Country Produce taken in pnymonti ly saved, nnd his Joss is probably w ell covered wnlkin;; on the Unilrond truck near KeodeM’s Mills,
nbout tiiree montiis since, will be romeinbor-’d by tlie
No paper discontinued untill nil arrearages are by $18,000 insurance.
renders of tho Mail. He lied a severe in.iury of tlio Iiend,
paid, except'at the option of tlie publishers.
n foot craulicd, nn arm badly broken, and a ICR so badly
HOW TO ADVERTISE.
broken that the bones protmded tbrongb the llesb. He
PRICES OP ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL,
wns also injured interiislly. Wo aro happy to state Hint
Common sense nnd every day experienco Ills
for one sqatre, (one Inch on the oolamn) 3 weeks,
81.60
wounds have nil licnlc'd; Hint his bones bnve united,
one sgnsre, three months,
8.60 prove that tlie cheapest and most effective ad nnd thnt too witliout shortening or deformity.
He irft
one squire, six months,
J
6.00
the
other day, for his home in Portland.
one square, one year,
•
10.00 vertising medium in the word is the popular
We cannot too liigiily commend Dr. Watson, of WaterVor one (oarth ootumn, tWee months,
12,00
one.fonrth eolnmn, six months,
20.00 newspaper. Take for instance, a journal which viile, by whose oaro nnd skill a most desperato nnd npone foar(h, one year,
86 00 has a circulation of one thousand.
It is a well- pnrcntly hopeless case is cimnged to a perfect recovery,
for one^half eolnmn, throe months,
20.00
I'iio Dooter's extensive Military experience, both in tlio
one-half eolnmn, six months,
36.00 established rule that each good newspaper has hospitai nnd in tlio army, accounts for Ids wonderful
one*balf column,one year,
. 06.00 an average of five readers for every copy of the success in lids case.
for one eolnmn, thr ee months,
36 00
N. STILES,
L. L. LINCOLN.
This gives five thousand read
one eolnmn, six months,
66 00 paper printed.
Station Agent.
Siipt. P. & K. K. R.
ona eolnmn, one year,
126.00
Special Bodoes. 26 percent, higher; Reading matter no«
ileet 15 eents a line.

WATERVILLE lodge No. 33.

A

Bangor.-Two lienvy fires, one T'*®

SECRETS OF INTEBNAl REVENUE.

February 16tti, 1870.

By rt Projnincnt Ollloor of tbe 'rroniury Sorvioo,
showing lip the srrrets and Innesr workings of tlio'Rwvpnuo
r^partiiii'iit. the Wiiiikey Ring, Gold Ring, andh Dravbsok
Fr>tuds.8vs(eiiistir Robbery, l)rpiv<laiions, C'onsplrai;k‘a stid
Raids on the Oovernoient. .M-ilfoiilatice, t'yrsniiy and (Corrup
tion of hi|(h Ontolalr. The.most st.trtling ami Irqpnrtaiit
book piibllshsI. (lontslnlng abirtt 8(10 well*(flle<l' psgeii.
spiritedly illusiraCed. (fold by niibii. rlpilon ovilF*'' Ntndfor OirouUranil spooirtl terms. >V>I« Fisl.KT, l*Mbllshrr.
Philadelphia', Pa. > Ohlrag», ||t ,or01oe<ni»ati .Ubio

The remotkabfe snceesi whirh attended onr negotiation of
the loans of the OmiTaAS PAOirto RAaaoAO Compart and
the Wisrtax Pacipic lUiLtoAO Compact, end (he popiitarl*
ty and credll which these Ixvana have maintained In (he mar*
ke(*both in this oottUiry and Europe, hate shown that the
First Mertgiige Dotid^ of wlsrly^loeHted and honormhly-man''
aged Railroads are.promptly recogoloeitand readily taken as
the most suitable, eafe, and adeantagecus forfii df Ittveflmetil,

Ak^K^TA \VhtTMn P'OfI

DTew Firm-

11

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,

ISrOTlClBlB.
“ To OwneiB of Horses and Cattle.”

RESl’E0TAllLE.,li:ir'»»^^

Where will be found a full assortment of

TOBIAS’ DEKBV OONDITION POWDEBS AUK WAB,
ranted-iuperior to any Others,or nopay.fbrthe cure of Die.
temper, Worms, Dots, Coughs, Ulde-Boand, Colds, &o., in
Horses, and Colds, 'Roughs, Loss of Milk, Black Tongue, Horn
Dis((inpef,fcc. In Cattle. These ** Powders’* wene formerly
put up by Simpson I. Tobias, son of Dr. Tobias, and sloc*^
his death thi» demand has been so great that Pr. Tobias ba*
eontlnaedtomamifkoturefhem. They ate pqrfeetly safe sad
innoeent; no need of stopping the-worklog of your animals*
They increase tho appetite, giro a fine eoat, cleanse th^
stomach and miliary ergans, and iBorease the milk of cows
Try them and you iioTer will be without then. Col. Philo P.
Bush,of the "Jerome Park Race Course, Fordbam, K. y!
would not use them until he was told bf what they were com*
posed. Since which time he is never without them. Ileha^
over twenty running boms in bis charge, and for tie Imi
three years has used do' other medicine for them. Sold by
Druggists and Storekeepers throughout the United States*
Depot 10 Park Plkhe, N. Y.
60 Im 38 sp

BOOTS, SHOES AND BUBBEBS,
For Ladies*, Gjcntlcmen's ^XHiildran's Wear.
We propose to enlarge our s'oek, and shall keep the largrst
asdortment of lAidies’, Misses and OMldreu's Boots, Shoes and
Robbers to be found in Watervillo,
We shall manufacture to measure

FIRST

I.XORTCa-^VGlB B01Sri5S

Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Company.

— ,-------- ------------- -------

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
BOTH l*EGORI> AND BEWED.

Tni CiiUAPBAKt fxn Oinn Raiixoap, connecting Ihe At*
Repairing of al1 kinds neatly and piomptly done.
iaatic coast and thF mSgnlAoent harbors of the Ohebapeeke
Aiming to doacash businesshewafter, we shall of course Day with the Ohio River af a point of reliable navigation, and
be able to give our customers eferf betfei* terms tban hereto*
fore, and we trust by prompt attention to buslnet^ and thus, with the entire Railroad eyotem and water transporta*
fair dealing to deeerxe tnd reeelve a liberal share of public tlon of the gVekt West arid Sooth, forma ih« additional
patronge.
*
Kaet and Weal Trunk IJne, so Imperatively demanded for
0. F. MAYO
the aoooronmdatioD of the ImmetiFe and rapidly* growing
Waterrille,March 1,1670.
A. L. MATO.
tran.vpoiteUoo between tbe Atlantic seeboird and Europe on
THE above change of business, makee It Deceasary to set*
tie all the old accounts of O. F. Mayo, and all indebted to the on the one hand, and the great producing teglooe of the Ohio
subscriber are requested to call and pay their tdlls Immedl and .Mississippi Valleys on (beofher.
Life is the Gift of Ood,
- 87 .
0. F. MAYO.
The linporin e wf iIiIh Hoad ns • new •tftlet from
When we are sick this life it obscured, under a clond, op* ately.
Hie VVeal lo Ihe non magalfies it into one of uatlonal conse.
pressed with humor. Experience has taught us certain means,
quence.and Inrarea to Ran extedslvo through (raffle from
which perer fail for their removal. The child receives with
(ho day of its completion; while, lathe dwelopj^nt of (hf,
bis life the seed of his death. It may taka one or one hundred
extrnslve agrieuHursl and mineral reiourres of ^rginla and
years,,before the seeds bear their sad fruit, but Just m sure as
West-Vlrglnla, It poeaesaes,Along Its own line, the elements of
the seeds of death ripen, life ceasts. Purging la the grand sals*
a large and profitable local bnsinefs.
guard, because then what fosters the seeds of death are taken
Thus the great i n (erssts, both general and local, which de
away, expelled from the body.
mand (he comidetion of (he Chuamaxx Akp Ohio Raii.ioad
Govern Voitrseirby Experience.
to the Ohio River, afford tbe surest guaran'ee of its sucoesa
My child, aged five years, had soaHec fever, and five days
and value,and render U the moat huportant and sub*
had coDstanl feveri By order of the doctor I gave her syrup
pfailtkl Bailroad BMprirvlee now tn prpgren la Ihle
of rhubarb; nhe took nearly a pint, but her bowels continued
Co'inl ry*
closed. On the fifth day the doctor said her bowels must be
Its superiority as an Fast and West route, and (be promise of
opened or she wonld be lost. I proposed Drantreth’s Pills;
an Immense and profitable trade awairing Its oompletioD, bai;e
to this he would not coD.«ent—saying sho was too weak. I
drawn to It (he attention and eomperation of prominent Oapi
consults with my husband, and we concluded to give her
talists and Railroad men of th's City of sound Judgment and
NO,
three pille. Tn about four hours tliey operated, filling haf
known Integrity, whose connection with It, together with that
full a common chamber. Afier that operation the fever ief^
of eminent cittiens and business men of Virginia and Wrat*
her, and she rapidly recovered. Reference, 206 ClormonJ
Wo have so little call for them since Mat Virginia, Inaiirea an pnergetir, honorabin, and sueess*
Avenue Brooklyn.
60 Im 38 sp
fill manaKomeol.
Tne Road la rompleted nnd in operation froin Uluhmond
thews began to bake,
that we keep none
MADNESS I PARALYSIS! DEATH!
to tbe celebrated White Sulphur Fprlngs of tVesLViiglnla
may L>D.sue from using freperations for coloring the hair but Ills. Our customers seem to lit ink Mat 227 miles, and there remain but 200 miles Ido*w partially con*
charged with acetate of lead and snlphur. You may know
■truetad) to b) completed, to carry It to the proposed term!
them by the heavy metallic ledlment which has to be 6*'aken TiiEwS's are a little ahead of any others, and nus on tho Ohio river at, or near, the msuth of the Dig Sandy
up before (he dlsguHing compound can be applied. The
river, ICOmilei above Cinclnnt^ti,and 360 miles below Pitts*
“ Journal of OIiemlBtry ” says there are thirty of them In the cost a little less.
burg,
maikot. There is but one dye In existence which contains
Line^are now pr(\Jected or In progress through Ohio and
Gkocer.
no di’leteriou8«ubstance. And tkui is
Kentucky to this point, which will oonneet the Chesapeake
and Ohio wRh the entire RaJlroad system of tbe West and
Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye,
snuthweet, and vrlth the Pacific Railroad.
which has been carefully analysed by Professor Chilton, and
For Sale by
Its valuable franehlies and lUpeiior advantages wilt place
daclared by him to contain no lead or any other hurtful In.
the Cubsapeakb and Ohio Railboad Cohpaht among the
gredient. See his manusciipt certificate, at Cristadoro’s,0
MANLEY & TOZIER.
richest and nios; powerful and trustworthy corporations of
Astor Ilouse, New York.
the country; and there exists a p recent value, in completed
W. CHIPMAN.
CIIItlSTADORO’S HAIR PKE8ER VATIVE, as a dressing,
toad and work done, equal to the entire amount of tbe niort*
acts as a charm on tho Hair after Dyeing. Try It.
38
WM. RUCK.
K»g«*
Tbe details of the Loan have been arranged with spoela
J. P. CAFFREY.
’
reference to the wants of all olassea of lDve<tors,and combine
Requires immediate attention, as neglect
the various fcaturei of convenleqce, safety, and protection
and at MATHEWS’ BAKEHY.
often resnlts in an incurable Lung Dinease.*
against loss or fraud.

Maltlie\vs*s

Have

(K4T.knl.l8llKD IN30.)

WELCH & GRimTHS,
S.A.WS 1

dall’s

THE SmOER
SEWING MACHINE AGENCY.

lu Gui,ap

Twenty-five Tears’ Fraotioe
In the Treatment of Diseases Incident to.Females, has placed
DR. DOW atthehead of all physicians niaking such prae
ticca speciality, and enables him to guarantee a speedy and
permanentouveln the WORST oabesotSupprrssion and all
other.HenHiriiAlOeraiigomoiilsfrom whatever ranee.
Alitettorsforadvice muse oontaln 81. Office, No. 0 End!
oottstreet, Boston.
N. B.—Board fur Dished to thof^ desiring to remain undeT
reatmetit
Boston, July, 1869.
aply 2

rSE

UEIVNE’I, PAIN

(TT^ l*r|pos nwdficed. .jni

Circulai
Ssnd for Fries List wad Circulars.
WKLf'll fe HHirf
llo Im, Masd.. fip IFwIr

Mild, Certain. Safe, SAcient. It Is far the beet Oelhartlr
remedy yet discovered, end at onne relieves and invkoraten
all the Vila! functions, without causing lujury to aoy eftheci
The most complete succrss has tong attended Its use In many
looalitira; andltisnow offered to tbe general publlo with
(heooDvicUonthat itean never foil lo accomplish all (bat Iclalmed for It. It produees little or no pain; leaves the organs
fre« from lirUatlon. and iievstover taxes or exelrestbe nervous
system. In all diseases of skin, blond,storoarh, bowtls.liver,
kidneys,-)f children, and lu many dllllealtlee peculiar
women, It bring* prompt relief and certain cure. The be*<(
physicians recommend and prescribe it; and no person wh-once uses this, will voluntarily return to (he use ol any other
cuthsrilc.
8e itby mall.on recH ptof prlee and postage.
1 Box, 80,26
•
•
Fratage, 6 eenU.
6 Boxes, l,(H) •
•
•
18
12
“
2.23
*•
G9 «
It it sold by all dealer* In drug., and medleinos.
TI.'KNKIl 8$ (Mf., Propririors,
12(1 Trrinotil Mirrni. llokloii, Mas*.

TEN TERCT. COUPON BONDS.
FIRST-CLASS IISVBST.WENTS.
Wblohwe sail wUU tauaranty of tloQvennblllty.
Best of refereuot^s given, srnnd for ( IrcriUr..
« WILKLVb dfc (.0., Ilond Brokers.
Oelrolt, tllehlgaii

’

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

The Bonds arc ih denomination of

For the Delicate Skin of Z>ad!e
^_____ eoLi^BV Ati. nnnuijig'

ndren

They will be Issued at Cottrofv Bokos, VATAftLi to liBiatx
8lplUIAN~iiqU8l!,. nOfeON.
and may be hel d In tliat form; or
Hantact Uvutr, Court ^ntnrt,
kkpt
oU the eur6pkan
plan.
The Bonds may be BBOtsTiaBD In the nsme of the owner*
I
Jfoomt,
One
DuUnr pir iloi/Jor eath,uirKuwith tbe coupons lemalnlng payable to bearer attaobeil, th*
">• *”* Uoi.U In Boilon,
raiRCifALbeiDctfcfotraDrforableonlyon tbe books of the h.»lo, bMu hMjr nIarnUh.d nnd
nui I. MrfMt oldw.
Cenpeny, fin lees reassigned to bearer; or
nARNRY UUH.; fipprtttor.
Tbe cdupoBS may be detached aod cancelled, the Bend made
“ BUT MB, AMD I’lX DO TOO GOOD.”
a pBaiiAtiBNT RBOiiTBasb Bond, transferable only on the
D.-IUnnui’. npolnnd li.rfc IHitrr. rm . nn.Mmtdf
books of tbe Company,eodihelnterestmade payable only
•*
Humott or th. UloNl
to th e Kgistered owner or bis attorney.
.nd (kin, Ssrafal., Uy.nip.b. OofMnnM., lndl,.Hlon
J.nn-Uct.UMdnh. >n4 IStiUou. DImmm, Uanttnl DoMlllv.
Tbs classes wH lbs known respeeilvsly as:

»r. Tta.v oImdm Ih. (jr.lim

ragnl.u tho boo.l.,'rwlot.

l(t “Coupon fiondi payable to Rearer.” Ih. mpPHIt., puiil. Ih. blobd, ..r.nKbra tb. bod,, .nd
2d. “ Registered Bonds with Coupons at
tached.”
3d. Registered Ronds with Coupons de* Agentst Reaiiviiis!
lyiUlLL PAY AUftIfTE A 8.%LAnV OT 83(1
tached,”
per wneh and expeuses,or a|i’>»4ilaKge oonmUslon

And should be Boda lgnated by Oorrotpondenls in specifying to iei! ournt-o womlorful Invaiition*. Addre.^
_________ __ ______ H- waonkb a OO., lUr.hall Slloh.
tbe oUst of Bonds desired.
They liave ruiirr ybabi to run from January 16, 1870,
A OAV!—diin.w.rtIciM thr Afin'.. 8am*
I H*. rxAi. H. B.JBAW, Alirwl, M..
with inU rstat six pkrcent per annumjfrom November -l,
1869.
PaiKClFAL AND INTBRIST PAT*D|B IN UOlb IM »■
CITT OP MXir.toaK.
Tbe Inteiest la payable in Hat and NoviMosa, that it may I. I . iV '.1 **2 "in bn, on. that Ina a 8».n-l.rd rapnl.tlaii,
take tha plaeo of that of tbe varMer issuee of if1ve*Twentirs l.douMe tbr.»i, comotate wiUi T»b|e, coMUuM.d uiwii
and suit tbe conveolence of our tileads who alteady hol*^ mtlril, new .nd pnetfeal prlnrlptra, riini b, (riotkiii. End
C«.trM .nd
I’Eelflo Uond., with InteroEl p.,.bU In
p
o
January and July, and who may desire, In mak og addition* and money. Aoairrs Wantid. Mariifnessent lo AgenMami
al Investments, tohavo tbs loterart rrcelvabie at different ^^T***.
f*“*iHs** For rireulirs and rsdured
..M0n,0f.b„«,.
•“'•-.-a
The Loan is secured by a nortgags upon ths eotlrs Lins o
Lou^n
Road
from Riehmond
tbu Ohio River, with........-,--r
tbe equlymeof)
.
......
........ ......to.................................
f I’r j|Time
L%RT,—Watches^surerserUd. .Tha Dollar
.nd .11 other prop.rty .od . ppuitcoancu conu.cl.d
' Orotd.rnol7,7uVrio,oJo!i,'iM;i;!,u.*lL^^^

KILLING

OJI,.
II

eA.W» 1

Mills. '

$1000, $500. nnd $100.

BROWN’S BBONcmCAL TROCHES.

1

8AWa nr Ml d.MriptlOD. AXOS, RCLTINO .■•! MtlO. fUnNI8IIIN08. UIRUULAR SAWS wUh Solid Twill,
■lih.
I’ATiAT Aujura.li I’oiXT., .D|>«ilor W .llliia«rt*-i TniIi
Saws.

You Bond’s

’. E. brown is agent for them at Ken

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.

SgHrtiRurr, Parmrra*

pisnta and vinsa to every wibfcrthsri indikWmsats (o raw* .
Ttrwrs unwrnvscd. 61^ U* Insursnoe*. Orsnd nsoos,
Mowing Mftcnines, nner Orfsns, Bswier slselilnes. Ac.,
amnoR (Hs pfembstns. finecnaetie asi4 Ints flieU. 8«td a
and
jL ^
^
1. W. ENCLAITD. PuM.her 8u., Hn Yokk.
- H--------

A 00UGHr00LD, 'or's0EE~THROAT

wl II most iovsriubly give instant relief. For
Bronchitis, AsraifA, Catarrh, Conbumtion
ana Throat DisxAsrs, they have a soothing effect.
SINGERS and PUPLG SPEKkiBS use them to clear and
atrengthtn the voica.
Owing to the good repntation aud popularity of the Troehjs, many worthless and cheap ImltalloiiB are offered which
are good for nothing. Be sure to obtain the true

I aywsvi Atititunawe

Column.

CRACKERS ?

lOLi) RviaTWOBBR

'

The Capture, the Prison-Pep ?i the Ijscapo

yielding a more liberal Isecme than can hereafter be derived
from Oovemment Bond*, and avails ble to take their place.
HV CAPT. wiu.Airif tV<ynCK9t1^t.nLAefRjR.
Assured that, In the releotion and nrgoriations of superior
“ The New York Soldlef Amhor
WE have this day entered Into a pirtnershlp, under Railroad I/oans, we are meeting a great public want, and rend*
This Is tbe most thrilling ths most popular, auif (bebsid sell
lag
Book
ever
publtshel. 8end ftE, and we will forWrj snui .
the name anj style of MATO DROTUBBS, to eairy ering a valuable eervlce—both to the holders of Capital and
pie copy ami all necessiry instmetiows eo..c«*mtng fnp bokf.
ou th«
to those great National works of Internal Impravmeni whose
Address H. U. FiaQOuow ft Oo., rtiblllH«te,*Nwv York
Intrinsic merit and substantial rhanoter,entitle (hem to the
ase of capital and the confidence of inveetort^ we now offer
with speo'al oonfldance andsetUfhctloo the
how (liev may realise froOi 81000 to fi'kKifi a year, IctrodiirAnd wUleoDtlnue to occupy
tng valnnble and popular books, nay addiws LKE fe AUKP*
AUD, PdblHken, Boston, Mb*
(4tute whai yrMpar yon
The Oil Bund opposite the Feet OfiBce.
MW (his in.

eas

It Works like a Ohara/’

_______

“ looMmy i« Wealth,"—fraoHiii.

Have you Ileadaobe?
Use Renne’s Magic Oil !
Have you Toothiicbe?
Use Renne's .Magic Oil!
Have you Neuralgia ?
Use lUtuue's Magic Oil I
Have you Hbeumatlnm f
Use Renne's Magic Oil !
Have you 8ore Throat ?
Use Renne’s Magic Oil !
Have you Sciatica t
Use Uenne’s Magic Oil!
Have you a Bruise T
Use Renne’s Magic Oil!
Have you Cramps?
Use Renne’s Magic Oil!
Have you Cholera Morbus ?
Use Renne’s Magi c Oil
Have you Lameness ?
Use Renne's Magic Oil
This Is the Be(.t Family Remedy, to ours all kinds of Pain
you ever tried
It is clean, safe and delicious to use, and if you use U faith*
fully, it will do you good f
Directionsoo each bottle. Buyttof the Druggist or Mer*
chant were you trade. If they have not got it on hand they
will send for It. and fell you UcHulne lioiiiie'a Pnln.KlH*
Ing Mngic Oil, at thomanufacturei’slonest price at retail
rold by all Druggists, Merchants and procers..
It is put up In three eiaes, and called '* Trial srse,”’ Med*
ium 81m.” and " Large Family Fise ” bottles.,
\Vi>l. ftUNi'kU, Solo Proprietor and Vanufactnrer.
PxTTsriiLD, Mass.
Sold in Witerville by 1. H. Ix '*,and J. II. Plaistcd & Co.,
and by. all druggists in West Wa
vllhand Kendall’s filills.
lysp 6.eh end 6oi

The Gardiner Reporter says tliat a dog be
longing to Mri. Eastman, in Gardiner, went
GARDNEE & WATSON,
mad la.st Sunday, and it was only by a deter
BIGN OP THE golden FLBBOB.”
mined effort tliat lie was .prevented from at
Ol’VOaiTE THE l\ 0., WATERVILLE, ME,
Among other good tilings done for the sol- tacking the persons in tlie house, but finally he
‘ diers at the Military Asylum near this city, by was shot.
Are Agents for the
their worthy chaplain. Rev. M. J. Kelly, must
tl.lTfV”'* V*** 'voiks. glam rrystsl, else of ladles’ wsfoih’
World
Benovned
Singer Sewing Kaohinee. with.
H Hi denol# COftre*! lln.".,
(Ime. ..mi-rt
•aenbAfatl ■fl.rj.EHr.iW.bYnJ
UwM
__ .
1m reckoned a course of lectures delivered by
A Bimkimo Fumd or 8100 OOO, rtn arkdm ib pxovidbd fob will
ExTRAOUDINAKr RELIGIOUS REVIVAL.—
.ho»r€t(F,fallr.l/ar oitUI.
Till, la no wwi4 enuiwiu
rsi xiDinrTtoN of thb Bovpi, to tabs Brrtct omb tbab
different gentlemen in the region. Mr. K. se A very remarkable religiou.s revival i« in pro
Arm MB Qoiiri.BTii>ii p» mt Roan
THB NSW FAMILY UACBIMB,
V'.!?*
ii).ll«l fro..' Trod. iup.
cures the lectures and takes unwearied interest gress in the Baptist cliurch at Rondout, New
plird. A(ldf...«. (J 01148(1 A,cu,,8prlDA««ld, Mem.
Tbs mortitfs ts for 8J6,OOOjOOO, of which 82V3(K).000 will bs
which baa bean over two years in pr«par*^fo*)«
which
in their success. The Marred veteran, tliom- York, of which Rev. Win. H. Evans is a pastor.
hAi been brought to perfretion regardlem of TIME, LABOR reserved and held In tmst for the rvdeuipilon of cutstandlng
aelves in goodly numbers enter into the raovo- It began about the middle of November and
OR KXPEN8K, and f* now confidently pteBeotvd to the pub* Bonds of tho Virginia Central Railroad Company, now merged
lie as Inoompafably tbe BK2X SEWING MACUINX IN EX*
9/y
iseat with evident zest and profit. Hr. Stearns, has increased in extent nnd interest ever since.
in ttaeCntfAPBAXn bmp Oaio.
13TBNOE.
-C
the newsurgeo* at the institution, gave the first So remarkable and numerous are the'oonverThe Machine in uoeatlon I* SIMPLE,COMPACT. DURABLE
or the remaining 8’8,OOOyDOO,asnfflcient amocut will b«
V
C^nBD.—I
and
BEAUTIFUL.
It
U
QUIET,
LIGHT
KUNM
NO,
and
lecture. Hr. Ricker of thnr city, on Thursday eions, says the Foughpospsie Eagle, that tlie
TIIR \VOR8T PILB8 Gi:rRBD.-l wish to spread capable of PERfOHMlNCi A RANGE AND VARIETY aoid to c'.niplets tbs road to tbe Ohio river, psijact and Im*
evening last, repeated bis admirable lecture on influence of the meetings is felt for manj^ miles, abroad the great benefit I have derived from the uea of DR. OF WORK ne'er before attempted upon a single inaehine— prove tho porilon now in operatlow, and (borougbiy equip iba
nsing either Silk, Twlac. Linen or Oetton Thread, and Sewing wholefort
rya and active tralllc.
Earnest Men.”’—'fKennebec Journal.
both tn and out of Ulster county. Five hun UARR130N’8 PKKISTALTIO LOZBNQtfi. I have Suffered with equal foellity tba VERY FINEST an d coarsest material* The present prlee Is 90 and aesnred I ntsre^t.
for years from tbe worstPlles. 1 ustn AViknaifia to do fox* and anything bstwetn the two extremes, In (he most beeuit
dred
and
fifty
persons
have
already
been
for
it is quite evident that tlie Senate will not pass
A Loan so amply seenrird, so oarefhUy guarded, and socerFOkS, uutU I found the LoMUges; in less than a month I was fuland ■ubMntlal manner. It* attacbiuents for UBMVfIKO
r
‘
CORDING, TUCKING, QUILTING, FRI.UNO taln herttafrer to eoqimand a promlnsDt place among'(be fa* |
tfhe Rouse jbill abolishing tho franking privilege. ward for prayers, and o’ver four hundred h.avo cured, and have only to resort to them when coilireucss Bl* RHAIDINO,
TRlHidlNti, BINDING, etc ,are NOVEL and PRACTICAL
The House only pysed the bill as a piepe of united with the church on probation. A'»ong tubrs, hnd always flul Instant relief. 6. 0. NEAL. For sale and have been invented ahd adjusted especially for this me vorita secui liles in the iiisrkcts, both of this Country and
Europe, will be at once a^prealaied and qnlpkly absorbed,
ohint.
buncombe, knowing it would never get through tlie converts are tlioso of all ages, from seventy- at No. 1 Tremont Temple, Borton, by K. A. HARU180N fo
IIAI.L AMD 8KK TIIKM.
and by all Druggists. Mailed for CO cents.
nine to nine. Hotel keepers, wholesale nnd CO., Proprietors,
NATURE'S OWN VITALIZErI
_______ _____________________
vp2m3i
the Senate. ■ ,_______________
retail liquor dealers and confirmed inobciates
„
-All aenoln.hMllionwiin
. i
advices represent matters much have oeasod their truffle in aud use of liquor,
New style of Photograph I
CONSUMPTION.
more favorable for Juarez.
Tlie Zacatecas whole families have been brought out together, Th.Thi.on.Diedlw, “BOHIiNUK’S PULUONIC SYnOP,”
for cb 1 our. of Couxh., Cold., ProDCbitl. .ud urcr/ form of
T.it rwpMifaOjr,
and Potosi rpboUioiis are nearly suppressed. and
(.PAriiN'r AI’PUBD FOR.)
_____in some
_____ cases
_____ as many
^ as nine
____ in ..
a.............
family. CoQ.umpdon. Th.pwuH.r Mtlon of tfali m.dloine ripen.
De Cadeinaa, the iusurgent leader in Tamaiili- A large ,numuei OI xvoman «_>ainollCS are aloO m.urrb; .zp«otor.tibn,purlfl..ch. blood, .nd tbu. cure,
pw, lias also been defeated with heavy loss and among those who have boon converted. Peo- ‘’“.f
^
.
ty QtL--_____ .____
\86Mii:TH:ijsrG ^stkav'
C. G. CARLTON
"SCUlUNK'S SEA-WEED TONiO,” for tho euro of Dys
will bavs to surrender.
plo flock to Uoiiduut from adjoining towns and pepsla or Indigestion,and all dloeasos orislng from debility.
&
This tonic invigorates
digestWoorgans,and
or
---..-.i.^
-- the
____„_____
supplies
tho Uu invented an enamel for OLEANSINO, PRESEnyiNG
llfflMTSI
Mr, Fletcher, tho officer wlio shot a Mr. villages, and the excitement increases daily.
place of the gastric Julbo whoa that is deficient, ana then en*
. and giving a FINE G 1.088 to
ables the patient to digest the most nutritious food. Ids a
Tolman, of New Sharon, while endeavoiJng lo
oovereigu remedy fqr all oaoo4 of Indigeatlon. •
XX O O'O O'3a .A.
xx s.
CAMBRIDGE AND OXFOUD l
Within the last year a large woolen factory *’S0UKNCK'8 mandrake P1LL8,’' oocof the mostval*
arrest him some psontlis ago, is on trial for tu'at
BANKnitV.
uablemedlolneseTordiscovored. betoga valuable substitute
SCOTCH CAP.Sanil
fiakl auantl bringi ont aM tbe mlofitfst Hnis or vsry floe
offence at Farmington. Tho surviving Mr. and nearly fifty dwelling houses have been built
oalpmel, and having all, the uooful proportios ascribed to
miueral, without producing nny of Its Injurious effects.
shadows.
Tqlman will also probably be tried at this term in Pittsfield Tillage. Tlio place also boasts of a that
SAILOR HATS
To these three medfnes Dr. J. 11 Foheuck.of PbiladelpbU,
somina.'Vi foundcJ under the auspice* of tbe owes,bis unriralied eueoessia the treatment of Fulmonle ^nOTOGRAFUS treated with ffaU enamel most be pernf coqrt. ■ :
lofanti'
HatB
ma(e
to ordorThe Puiuonie9^r^Fripras the morbid mat*
Freewill B.'tptist denomination. The building Cousumptioiri
■aoantjfor tbs pletnrw It proUetad from air or damp*
dlBobarges It, and purifies (be blond. The Mandrake
At UiR JUSUKS FISHEtt'S,
Piapatebewfrom Hong Kong announce tliat is a beautiful tifructuro, ou which $40,000 liave ter.
Pills act npoD the Uvtr, remove eU obatraolloas theretrom,
' DM*, and eortalnlji ws oavar had anyahlng limit
Wntervllle, Oct. J3.
goriwr Unlu uoi SU.tr Sic.
P. e,—YY. bET. lainEd paBpLI.1. mbIeIbIiir full pErila..
ggvfi.to beautiful a 0[|OR8 to onr
CSpt'. Eyre has been suspended, not on account already been expeiided, and which will require give (be organ a healthy tonb, and enre Liver Oonipialnt,
which is onenf the moet promlaeoil causes of Consuinptlch.
tEr.,ftatl.tfcEld.t.ll., B.pii.lo., which will b. fufruUb.d
/ '
PIlOTOOfeAPHB.
some $20,000 more fo complete it in all its The 8eaweed Tonic iovjfor*Us the powers of the stomach,
Ofon .ppllcEUow.
and by strengibenlng the dIgeetloD and bringing k to a nor*
L.. T, Boothby,
details; tho institution has 120 pupils and is in a nal and healthy condition iii^roTts the qnaUty fit iba blood,
STKP JKTO OABLTON’S AKD SEX THEM.
XT* W. bnp End mU a.nrDni.nt BmiI., and iwH.* Uie
by
which
means
ihe
formation
of
ulcers
or
tubcrelee
In
(he
amage to ibe sinking
prosperous condition. A lailroad has been luDM becomes Inpoarible Tbe combined eetloo of these
MAIM STUKKT,
FIEE
&
LIFE
IHSUEANOE AGENT.
EccounMof BEDk.gBtiikac., CoipoiEtkwi, End oth.r., iiiV
for taking no nreasures to preserve the drown- projected from Pittsfield to Albans, - a distance memolnes, as thus explalued, will cure every ease of Oonsump*
J
m
I
t«
check
It
Hdbl,
End
Ellow
l■•ErMl
on
dsUp
bnUDCC.
OrrM.
El
0.
0.
ll»lli>|don'.,opp.jH.'b.
CxprEWi OMte,
tIoD.lfthrremedleeRre used In time* end the use of them Is
WATXRV1LL8.
fog.crew. Re.nsoapes dog cheap, but his bru- of eiglit miles; its cost is estimated at $200,000. persevered
in suf&cently to bring the ease t) a lavorable t«r*
am 1)6

§V

UP

I

nSK

for deed orlU follow him wperever iie goes,

R js itofed.tliat t|)proqrp ^OOft colored voters
la.ware, enough Ip giyn the Republicaq
pariy g |iq;-e majority, as jt wps pearly as strong
us the other party before |bp fiftpenlh amend:
foent Was adopted,

A PpAVSIPLiS Ck)NJKCTOBE.—The New
York San saya \» bare\y possible that tho
,pi^tng Pity *>f Rostop bj^ l/aan yun down by
British mail btfiaraqr, whoga tiapiaif) forgot'tp weftljqp it ofl bjs qrriYql ju

mlnatlon.
Dr.Bobanok’i AlmBDBO, cantaloing a fuiliraatlM on lha
.
various
forms
of...
dliMaa,hlsmoda dfrad'
ct rraa(msnt,gaDaral (Urae<
(i(.n*,bow to UMB hi* nMalciDa,ea»ba
biul gratf* or seat b;
by
nM<iUciDa,eai
mall iyoddresslng
his
No.
______
ng
^_______riualOfaea.
hla MncipalOflea,
Mncipal G
Na.'lft
NNorth Sixtli
Pblladalpbia,Pa.
pbia. Pa.
__
Fiiea
of tha Pulmonic
‘ulmonlc Syrup
8y
an
81.60 partoltla,
81.M
parholtla or 87.60 lbs half Oomd; Mandrake
qaots par box,' Foi Mia by All ttrogglilsand dealers.

HATCH.

WATBEVILLB. ME

TKUP*-av*ryoh>l)MrtleUeaDbe « b at
.
UUA'UBBBfeOO

S

COAL YARD,

liKLIABLE INSUUANCE

.'I'BBwibMit^liM.ilabll.hnla VoBi Y.nl .1 ik, UEnrr
^ l^kot and la pw^patwd to fWmi*h I'wruaea aail

E« BOOTHBY’8 Ad«ncf
UM OITROK

PIUEI PIKEIJ EIREin

t
* cq'f.

^MK*wUb BpOTU^

0(>nllbrlil.ckuiHli>Ea..ElMaoliaBa.
wntcrTUir. r.b- 8, mo lu u

E'.dSel.na>««-<
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MI SCKIiL^lsr Y.

JUnrcij 18, 1870.

THE ODD 8TA.ND

aoODS I

Kendall’s Mills Column.

UR-OPENKD,

PRAYKU AND POTATOES.

A NICE ASSORTMENT,

ir E brother or eitter be nftkc(i« and dcAtituto of daily
food, and one of yon eny tinto them, Deport In peaoe, be
VC warmed find tilled; notwithstanding ye gWe them not
those things wh ch are neeJAi) for the body; what doth
it proflt?--^amot 2; 16, 10.
An old Isdr sat in her old arm chair.
With wrinkled Tisaga and dishereleu hair,
And htmger-wom features;
For daya and for weeks her only faro,
As she sat there in her old arm cliair,
Hod been potatoes.

G> Ii« ]M[cFadden’’s,
At llio old stand of Mcader & Phillips,
Wiitorvillo, Maine.

DEESS GOODS.

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE

And she thought of the deacon oror the way.
The deacon so ready to worship and pray.
Whose cellar was full ot potatoes.
And she i^aldtf ** I wtttsond (or the deacon to come;
lleMl not mind much to gire me some
Of such a store or potntoea.'*
And the deacon cams ever as fait as he couI<i,
Thinking to do the old lady some good,
But never, fur once, of potatoes;
He asked her at ofice what was her cliief want,
And she, simple soul, expecting a grant,
Immediately answered ** Potatoes "

Piques, Cambrics in plain, check and stripe
Plain Linen Table Damask, Napkins and
Towels, Plain Muslins, and
White Flannels.

A Good Assortment of Clothe
For Mon nnd Boy«’ Wenr.

He prayed for patience, and wisdom, aud grace,
But when he prayed, ** Lord gfve her pence,'
She audibly sighed ** Uive potatoes;"
And at the end of eacli prayer which lie said,
He heard, or thought he heard iu its stead
That same request for potatoes.

17

Grist Mill, Kendall’s Mills,
This is no “ advertising gas;” wo are actuallf tolling
tplendid horguins, ns our already largo and rapidly in
creasing trade fnlly ehows. Our itock is fresh, shipped
direct to ns from Chicago, and ie complete in all grades
required i.i a first class retail hnsiness.
Oy Consumers will find it much to their ndvautage to
examine our stock and prices before purchasing.

0. H. REDINGTON.

Rubbevsy Rubbers t

A. Good Line of Hosiery dc Gloves.—
A Very Nice Assortment of Kids.

BAWRBNOB & BIiAOSWEBB.
Kendall’s Mills, Nov, 12,1869.
REMOVAL.

KRNDAI.L'BMILI.B,MB.
JIaa removed (o hii new office,
3sro- IV asTEWUAXiii st.,
Flrstdoor north of Brick Hotel, where he continue to exe
ute all orders for those in need of den la 1 servlcet._________

MEN’S, BOYS’, & YOUTH’S

BOBBER BOOTS,

8to<iks of Domestics

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Justwlmterery ona onglit to

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

wear in a

KF.NDALL’S MILLS, ME.

Wei .n4 8pl..fay Tims.
Also Mon sT Women’s, and Children’^ Rubber Overs,

*

C. R. McFADDEN.
Wntervlllc, M«y 22,1669:

irNF.tlLIWCS

EVE

PBESEBVEBS

E. W. McFADDEN.
AND

AS low as can. be atTorded for cash.

Keep your head coo/«wdyo«r /ef^fcnrm, and you are
iB rignt. What is the use of going with cold, damp feet,
when you can get such nice Overshoes ot Maxwell's,
U> keep them dry and warm.

' 46

11

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

For Sale at MAXWXI^’S,

Alt wilt be .old try VERY LOW FOR CASH..£n

Insurance and

eal Estate Agent.

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

If yon don't want Overshoes, just call and see the

VARIETY OP ^
tOR OLD AND l OUNG,
hich you can have at a very small profit for cash, ns
that is what tells in trade.
U^Don't mistake the old place—

Liaxarus A Morris’

At MAXWELLS,

OBZ.BBRATEID

The widow’s heart leaped up for joy^
Her face was haggard and wan no more.
** Now,” said the deacon, ” shall we pray? ”
** Yes,” said the widow,
yon may.”
And he kneeled down on the sanded floor,
Where he had poured hisgoodly store,
And such a prayer the deacon prayed,
As never before his lips essayed;
No longer embarrassed, but free and full,
He poured out the voice of a liberal soul,
And the widow responded nioud ** nraen 1 ”
But said no more of potatoes.
And would you, who hear this simple tale,

N. B.*—Those having acconnU with W..L. MaxNKLL, will oblige him by calling and settling.

Perfected Spectacles STANDAI^D PEEIODIOALS fcr'l870.
AND

UrU

GL:fiSSE3.

The large and iocreaHagSAles of these

Then preface your prayers with aims and good deeds.
Search out the poor, their wants and (heir needs,
Pray for peace, and grace, and spiritual fo-id,
For wisdom, and guidance, for all these are good,
don't forget the potiUoes.

Ii8ure.pmof of their superiority. We were sotlsfed that they
would be appreciated here us elsewhere, and that the reallt
of the advantages otfered to wearers of our beautiful Lense,
via. the list AMDooMFoav, the asauied and ascertained Im
provenieQC of the right, apd

Old Stilson Stand on Temple Streets.

ThlsL'tbeoldvscof the series. Jo Its main features it still
In >ht path marked out by Brougham, Jeffrey, Sidney
, follows
Smith,and Lord Uollnnd,Its original founders and first con*

‘

The Brilliant Assistance they Give in all
Thk Pilgrims Not Puritans.—There is
Cases !
another iconoclast at work, seriously damaging
wer«ln tbetnsclves so ippireut on trial, that the resuU eould
another “ historical fact,” apparently ns well not be otherwise than It has, in the
OiiNBRAL
ADOPTION of our DBI.KBRATttD PKHPKCTUU SPECsettled ai the story of Capt. Smith and Poca TAI'LKS b> the lerideniH of tbli« loeelitj.
hontas, which have been already overthrown. With ft full knowledge of the value of the assertion,
Benjamin Smith, F. R. A- S., has delivered a
We Claim they are the most Perfect Optical
lecture before Friends Institute, London, iu
Aids ever Manufactured.
which be says :
To thone eeding Speetftelc8,we sffbrd etell itmes ftn opI have shown, as well as I knew how, and pQituDU;r of procuring the But and most disixabii.
so far as time has permitted, that the Pilgrim
Fathers and their precursors in England, Hol
land, and at Plymouth, were Stparatists, and
E. H. EYj^lN^S,
bad no connection with the Puritans, who sub
DKMOGIST,
sequently settled iu New England, at Salem
and Boston, in Massachusetts ; and the princi
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.,
ples and practices of the two parlies, confounded
by some careless writers, dilfered essentially; Ilesfttwnjson band e (all ■ssortmenl, sutUblofor every dl«
the Separatists ever contending for frobdoni o' fflcul y.
conscience and separation from the powers of
the State, while the Puritans .remained in con We take occasion to notify the FnbUo that
nection and communion with the State Church,
we employ no pedlars, and to caution
and held both in England nnd Now England
them against those pretending to
that the Slath should bo autharitativo 'iu mat
have onr goods for sale.
ters of religion. Hence the anti-Christian and
intolprant acts of the Puritan colony to the
Separatists, Ralph Smyth, Roger Williams,
i^THE BEST THING OUT!-Si
Isaac Robioson, John Cudwortli, and Timotliy
JUST KBCeiVV.D AT
Hatherly. Hence, also, on the arrival of the
R
E
D
I isr GTO ]sr ’ s.
Friends, the cruel laws for whipping, banishing,
aqd txeouting formatters of religious fai^ and
THE SPONGE MATTRESS.
AoKnowledged to be far superior (o Hair, eotnlug into funeral
practice. I have shown that the Separatist use
in ail our Lrge placts,
colony of Plymouth had no share in this intol
ALSO COMBINATION STATTRESS,
erant conduct during the lives of the Pilgrim Made of Exculrior and Sponge, sponge on top, ft very superior
Fathers, amid moreovpr, that lliey acted kindly, M.nStress. These Combination Mattresses.gtvp exctilent satisnnd received into their church both Smyth aud action as tho most superior cheap Mattress ever made. Also
lucher's. Imperial, American
Putnam's
Reger Wiliams when forbidden to worship
SPJllNO
BEDS.
freely elsewhere ; and that after the death of
you want the best Mattress tn market, please eatl at Redthe Pilgrim Fathers, some of thoir sons nnd
see for yoorsalf.
(ucccssois, acting up to their principles, shielded Bftoti’sftnd
A Urge stock of FUUMTUKE, CARPETS. FKATHBRS, &
on band at the old eland o( W. A.Oaffry.
the Friends, and refused to bo parties to the OUOOKKRT always
27
0. II. KBDINOTON.
persecuting laws llien enacted.
Pkaok—^Tbe American Peace Society is
now extending its operations into all purls of
the country and tReetiag with general favor
wherever it becomes known. Its object i.s to
prevent war by dilTusing information with re
gard lo its evils and remedies and intensifying
the prevalent feeling in favor of peace. Among
other methods of promoting the cause it is (iu
conjunction with the Friends Poaee Associaliou) sending a “ Plea for Peace,” and some
Ollier dopameiift to every minister in the Uni
ted States, SO far as the means can bo secured
for the purpsse. It will also send packages of
peace tracts free lo any one who wishes to do
gcod by distributing tbeip who is not disposed
to pay for llioro at the rate of ?1.00 for 1000
pngoi.
The Bociclj wishes to erapl y agents and
colporteurs—traveling and local—male and fe
male in every Stale, County and neighborhood
in the country. Persons wishing to labor as
such or to procure the tracts or other publicnlions of the Society or to contribute for the
promotion of its objects can address the Secre
taries—Bov. Geo. C. Beckwith, D-.D., No- 40
Winter street, Boston, Mass., and ReY. Amasu
Lord, No. 45 Madison street, Chicago, IIL
The following paragrapli from the Eastporl
Sentinel is to the (loint;
“The gtod order prevailing upon our streets
both day and niglit, and the freedom the town
bus experienced the present winter from store
breaking and many evil results of rowdyism
and rascality, is a mutter worthy of comment.
Our Polise Oincer has little duty lo perform,
and the night watebmen walk lliuir silent bent
uuJistuibed. Eostport is one of the towns in.
which the eilixens have enusud tfie liquor law
to bo as vigorously enforced as possible.
>.

L. P. MAYO,
Teacher of Piano-forte and Organ.
Residence on Choplln St., opposite Foundry.

RAGS!

RAGS !!

^ABfl and the hlgbesttprlre patdfor tinythlgowlh
paperean be made athe
MAIL OFFIOK

• nOUSEl AND LOT FOR SALE.
IN WEST iVATKttVII.LJCTHE subfrrlber offers for tale hU homestead In WeM WstervlUe,ocnriiUng of a story and a half ((OU8K, with stable
and a quarter of an acre of land. HnuMlngood repair aud
well saivpiled with walrr.
Price flfiOO.
Uaroh4, 1870. 87
A. B. WOODMAN.

Novelty 'Wringers.
received six cafes of the reiehrsted NOVEL*
TY WhlNQERB that w« can offer at good bargains.
WKhsveittst
ARNOLD h UKADKR.

{x O tl

’.s-

MIxfuRE.
The Great External Remedy.
' T«r Mut nnd Baaat.

It tviU Cure Mheumatism.
The reputation of this preparation is so well
rstablfshe^ (hat litUe oac4 be said in this ooi
oonneo*
(ion.
On MAN it has never (kilM to onre PAINFUL
NERVOUS APFECTI0.V8. CONTRACTING IIU8*
CLKH. STIFFNESS and PAINS IN TUB JOINTS.
firiTCHES In tho SIDE or Back, SPRAINS,
BRUISES, BURNS, SWELLINGS, CORNS anri
FROSTED FRET, Persons affbcled with Kbeuma*
tlim can be effectually and permanently cured by
using this wooderfiU preparation: 1( penetrates
to tho nerve and bone lamadiattly an Itelng ap*
piled.
O.V IIORSKS H will curoSORATCHBlI.
SWEENEY, POLL-KVIL, FlSTUJJi, OLD RUN
NING SORBS, SADDLE or COLLAR OAU.H,
JOINT*. BTirrNKSS or Tlti
BTlII.ES.io, U wilt preveat HOLLOW IIOBY
.ml WBAK BACK IN MILOII COWS.
I have met with great suooess In bringing mj
Mixture wiUiin the reach of the Pubiio. 1 am
daily in rooetpt of letters from Pliysioians, Drugl-intd, Ueroiiants and Farmers, (eiUfyiug to iU
curative ]>owc‘rs.

Tlio London Times discourngoi the' project
of building n ship cuqal ucfoss the Istliuius of
IJarien. But it .* disepuraged ” the Sue* canal
PAVID
F0UT2, 8oU Proprieior,
iinlJI Lcsscfs built it. Mejiiiwliila Capt. SelfBALTIMORE, Mb,
lidge ol iIh) Nitisio Ims begim tho survey itiider
*nij
,,u(i
ir
its,
Oxitrrs.TQmtli'M
o.,.|
F
pleasant un-pices.
»■ A UilALUKIt,

D^iisrTiisrG.
formoly occupied hy Mr. S. D. Savage, I shun oe pleased
lo receive orders for House, Sign nnd Carriage

Indispensobleto all desirous of btina well informed on
the great st^'ects of the day,

2. London Ooarterly Review,
which commences its 128th vohnme wRb the January number,
was set on foot as a rival to the EDiNBuaeR. It resolutely
maintains Us oppoeition in politics, and shows eiiual vigor In
its literary department.

3. The Westminster Review
has just closed its 02tJ volume. In point of literary ability
this Review is fust rinlng to a leve 1 aith Its competitors, it
Is the advocate of polltloaiand religious liberalism.

4. The North British Re'view,
now in its 51st volume, oeenpies ft very high position in perl*
literature. ■ Passing beyond the narrow formalism of
schoolsand parties, It appeals to a wider range of sympathies
and a higher integrltv ofconriction,

oUIchI

6. Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine
was commej^ed 62 years ago. 'Kqualling the Quarterlies In
its literaryntid dcientiflo departsments, it has won a wide rep*
utation for t^e narratives and sketches which eoUveB its pag-

hTeddy,

SOLICITOR OF I>A.TElsrTS
Lale Agent of the United States Pntehl' OJjice,
Waehington, under the Act «f 1887.

No. 78 State Street, oppoiite Kilby Bttee
BOSTON,

eztenslvr practice of upwaids of teenty yea
conlinnes to secure patents In (he United C(atci;al80 InGreat Brltain,France and other foreign countries. Caveats,'
Specifications Bendp, Assignments, and al) papers for draw*
ings for Patents executed ODrearonable terms with dispatch*
Researches made Into American and Foreign wolks. to deter* ’
mine the validity and ulillly of Patents of Inventions, legal
and Other a dvlce recderi’d on nil mathrs tonching the earner
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD Copies of the claims of any patent lurnisbed, by retsKtlpl.
one dollar. Aisignments recorded in Washington.
No Agonayin the United Slateapoaeeaaesaoperfo
facllltlci for oblMnlng Pa lent a ,or aacerla Inin gl lie
pO tent nbl 111 \ o (Invent Iona.
WIMTBB ABBANOEUENT
Duringeightmonthsthe subscriVbr, in the eonrse olhl
largo ptoctice.made on (W'Ire rejected applications. BlXa'
Commencing Dec. 8,1809.
TKF.N APPEALS, FA'KRY ONK ot which was decided In hi
nK PaMengeiTralnfor Portland and Boaton wlIJ leave favor by the Commissioner ol Patents.
WaterviUeatlO.OO A.M.; connecting at Brunswick with
TESTIMONIALS.
AndroscogginU.R.forLewlatonand Farmington. ReturnI regard Mr. Eddy as one of (be most oAPABLX APn svccias’
lnKwnib«dncal4.86P-M.
Leave WatervllleforSkowheganati^ P.N.; oonnectingat ruL p ractlonerswith whome I have offleial Intertonrte.
CHARLES MASON,CommissloDer otPaUnti.”
KendiirsMIIlswIth Maine Centra I Railroad for Bangor
I hare no heeftafion In assarlnginveotorafkarfbey eaneot-'
FRRlGUTTralnleaveB Watervllle every morning at 0.46 employn
man
MexB oomdstskt amd tadsiwobtrt and more
for Portland and Boston, arrlvlngln Boston without change oapableolpufdog
their applications in a foimtoteeure for
ofcaraorbulk. Returning will be doen •. 12 46 A. m.
them an earlyaud favorableconsideratlon'at the Patent Offlee.
THROUai! PARKS from Bangor and Btations eaat of KenEDMUND BURKE.
daU’sMlUa on the MalneCeotral road to Portland and Pos
Late Commissioner of Pafenta*”
ton on this route wUl be made the same as by the Maine
Mr.R. 11 Bddt has made tor me THIRTEEN appUeaHona
Oectratroad. Soalso from Portland and Boston to Bangor in al) but ONE of which patentf- have been granted, and
and stations east oi Kendall’s Mills.
that one is now eiMDiiiQ. Fpeb unmlstakabie prf>ofjOf great
ThroughTicketsaoldatanslatlons on this line for Law- talent and ability on his part, leads me to recommend ALL In
renoeand Boston.also,I n Boston at Eastern and Boston U ventors to apply to him to procure their Patents, as they may
Maine stations on thlsline.
be sure of having the most fattbfal attention bestowed om
ugust Dec., 1869.
L. LINCOLN,Pop
their oases, and atverjreasonablecfasrges.
.
Boston,Jan.l,1870.—ly
JOHN TAGHART.”

fter an

A

BQSTO:^.

The new and superior sea^going Fteamers
To Females in Delicate Health.
JOHN BROOKS, and MONTHKaL, having
r. DOW, Phyaloian and Surgeon, No. 7EndIeott sirtetf
been fitted up at great expense with a Urge number of beau
Boston, la consulted daily 4or all dlsaasea loeldent t
tiful State Rooms, will run the season as follows:
the female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling Of IhftlTQltab'
LeaveAtlanticWharf,Portland,atTo’clook and India Fluor.
Albus, Suppression, and other Menstrual Derange
Wharf,Boston, every day a\ 6o’clock,P.M.(Sunday rezeept- merits, are all treated on new patbologtcal pilnolples.and*
speedy relief guaranteed in a very few days So. invwably
Bar.ls Cabin................... *1,60
certain isthe now mode of traatment, that most obsUnato
Deck Pare................. ,* * *
complaints yield under it, and the afflicted person loon ye*'
Joires In pcifenthealtb.
Fret ght taken as usna).
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experirnru in (he cure*
Sept.,1809.
L.BILLINQB,Ag . \
of diseases of women than any other physlelan In Boston*;
Boardingaceommodationi for patients who maywlili o
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
stay in Boston af ew dajs under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, sjoce 184'>, having eonfinod bla whole attontlon**
to an office practice for the cureot Private DlfeaeetftB^ F«*'
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
male Complaints, acknowledges no superior In the United
States.
atbHi-WEEKLY LINE.
N. B.-'Alllettersmust contain one doller. or they wlH
not beatrswered.
On andiftertbe IStblnst. the finfStoatner
Office hours frrm 8 A. M. to 0 P. M,
.DirigoandFrancODia, will untilfurtber no Boston, July 26,1869.
JjQtice, run as followe.
Lea vs Qalti Wharf. Portland, every MQND A Yand THURS
DAY ,a(4 p. &X.,andl6ave PJer 88 K. U. New York,every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8 P.M.
TheDIrJgoand Franconia arrfltted op with fine nccommoBLINDS AND WINDOW FBAil£8
datioDsforpassengers.makingChis the most convenient and
comfortable route for travelers between Now York and Maine.
aeOrommettV tflUi,
Passage In State Room 95* Cabin Passage $4. Meals extra.
Gnodsiortvardodto aud from Monlieal Quebec, Halifax, JVateivlUe, l« making, arid will keep oonstanlly on band all
Ft John,and all parts of Slaine. Shlpper^are requested to the above articles of varteos atics, the prices of which will be
send'thelrfreightCothegteamersasearlYas 4 P.M., on (he found as lowM the sama quality of work can bft bought an v*
whew Id the 8 ate. The Slock and workmanship will be eP
daysthey leave Portland.
the first quality, and our work Is warrantedto be ehftt E ik
For freight or passnge nppl>to
represented to be.
HENRY POX, Galt’s Wharf,Portland.
IT?-Our Doors irlll bo lilln-drled with DRTREAT, »da«l
39
J. F. AMES,PierS8B. U. New York.
with .team ------- Orders .ollclled hy nail or othanlu.
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Having taken tho Shop at the

nKrUDLiBiiRD ni

1. The Edinbugh Review.

/Vfiyyor Me/loor, end praying “nreiviiV; *

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

The Leonard Scott Fablishing Co.,.
NEW YORK.

PATENTS

Sash, DoorfiL

BOOTS & SHOES,

Again he went to the wfdow'a lone hut;
Her sleepless eyes she had oot yet shut; ‘ *
But there aha sat lo that old arm chair,
With the same wan features, the same sad nir,
And, entering (n, he poured ou the Boor
A buffael or more from his goodly store,
Of bfa choicest potntoea.

Leave for Bangor and In termedlete ststlons at 0 A. M.
(Accomodation.) nod 4.110 P. M.,connecting with trains for
Skowhegan at Kendall’s M ills,
'
Trains alii be due from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
lotermedinteStallone At, 8 JO P. M. (Freight,) 4.80 P. M.
Trains win be due from Bangor and Intermediate statlone
at 10 A.M.6 80 P.M. (aecomotiatIon.)
July, 1869.
__ EDWIN NOYES, 8opf.

KOKEIGN

CAUTION

—RUBBER BOOTS—

Good style Prints for 10 cts.
Sheetings for 10 cts and upward...
• Varoty of Hoop Skirts, from 50 cts. up.

wllilcarc Watervlltle for f.«w}fl(on PorttAnd, Bos

T10tonA. M.and Intermediate statlonsstD. A. M , (Freight.) and

FOR

F. KENRIQK, JR-,

ONB OP THE BEST
I.V TOW.V.

And thatt gronn ffollowed him all the way home;
In the pUist of' the night
night it haunted his room—
O^'GitslQ tkektatgrj/ potatOfs,*'
He could bear it no longer; arose and dressed;
From hie WelJ*h}lod cellar taking in bneto
A bag of bis best potatoes.

20

DB. A. PINKH AIH
ffSSRk ‘
DEKTIST,
SF BQEf'H

Woiiran’t & Miise.’

The deacon wmt troubltd; know not what to do;
* I'wns very embarritssing 16 have her act so
About “ thofte cariml pottstoee; "
So, ending hie prayer, be started for home;
But aiTHie door closed behind him, he beard a deep groan,
** Of givt to the hungrp potatoes f

—■

offered by LAWRENCE & BLACKWELL, at the

1 fhatl kep a foil aesortment of OriAMBBR 0ET8, tfa)
nut, Chcbtnut. Ash and Finn. The Floe sets t have made
Vj as good a workman as can be found on the river. And
they are worth very much more than those Tonown together,
asmostofthamarc.'
I shall keep a Ur((e vailety of LAMPS, DRACKfiTS,
aLOUES, &o, Ac.
MIRROR PLATES flited to Frameaofaltsisee.
REPAl KINO AND PAINTING Enriilture done at all times
All of the above goods I sell as low as anyone in WatervilU WILL oa OAii. All 1 ask Is for customers to prlee them,
and Judge for themselves before porebastng.

Broadcloths, Tricots, Plain and Fancy Cnssi
meres, &c.

But the deacon*8religion didn't lie that way;
He was more ntciistomed to preach and to pmy,
Than to give of his hoarded potatoes;—*
8o, not hraring, of course, what the old lady said,
He rose to pray, with uncovered head,
But $ht only thought of potatoes.

■■

Also

Surial Caskets and Coffins aln/tkys on
hand, at salisfaetoty ¥riees.

A. nice tine of VTiitc Goods,
C9K8ISTISO OK

EDO UR.

And all goods usually kept tn thisi Ine efbuslnees.
1
In addition to the above goods, I have the largestaod best
Stock of

Silks and Light Cloths for Ladies’ Outside
Garments and Shawlr.
Tapestry, Three-ply, Ingrain, Hemp, Straw,
nnd Oil Cloth Carpetings.

T^nt now they were gone; of bnd or good
Not one was Itfl for the old ludy'a fooit
Of those potatoes;
And she aiched and said, ** What shall I do?
Where shall I send, and to whom shall 1 go
For more potatoes ? ”

———:— /■-

rains

An aid saying, and as true as It Is old, and never noro
true tlidti wheu applied to tlie large stotk of

fionngfs, iHirrors, ytatl^ern,

Ever opened In WatervlUe.

3
Sk2KBe
Summer ArraBKement.

ARE HALF SOLD,”

FURNITUHE,

AND

E.

Goods Well Bought

Having bought the Stock In trade of theUte W. A. CatTrey.
I propni'e (orontlnue the burners at the old stand. 1 shall
have at all times a full ashsortment of

A SERMOK DY REV. J. T. 1’.

AMKKICAN

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

NOTICE!

FURBISH:

Watarring, August, 1660.

Wcfcvep constantly on hand the following artlclof:—

i5

DU. E- E. WHITMAN,

fc^ICKI^lsS. by llio Gfillon or .Inr; Crnnberries by
the qt. or busbcl; FrcMi Ground Buckwheat;
OCULIST AND AURIST.
Kre.sh* Ground Grabnm Meal; R.vo MealOat
’Aitiflcial Eyes Inserted without Fain.
Meal; Bond’s Crackers; Soda Crackers;
SMOKED
II A L I B IT T ;
Treatment for Catarrh.
Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;
will also bo promptly and faithfully done.
Ity No ehurga for oonaultatlon. '
SWEET
POTATOES,
All work entrusted to me will be warranted to give
<•
|€;K no. 110 fiOVElT BTRKBr.BOBTON.
Domestic Lnrd nnd
salifaction, and priefs will bo rensonnblo.^
Pork; Sardines;
W. NYE.
THE RICHMOND BANOE,
10
K n g 1 i sh
WalorvIlle.ISept. 1,1669._____ _
o highly pralwd by (boss who hare ufedlf, la raid (• an
Pickles; puss
all
olbar
g toTia 3 et lu.enl. d, u r rliher Coal or Woo*
French Mustard,;
_____
AltNOLD A USADEII.lf.ata.
Corn Starch: Green Corn,
Green Pens, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
DENTAL OFFICE,
Chocolate; Gronnd Chico*r
fnr
AN EXCELLENT PIANOFORTE
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, warrnntca safe;
over
FOR BALE. VERY LCW,
Patent Saii-burners for Lamps; Students’ Lampshades
, New—Seven Octave.
ALDKK’S
JEWKUn’
Also a good assortment of
SMALL MELODEONS toletati2 50 (o hfi.CCk
STORE,
per
quarter.
Melodeona
and Organs, tosell—the most deriiaJellies, Jams, Ketchups, &e.,
bio insUu eni on favorable terms. Orders received for ,
op. *^“op!e’8 Nat'l Bank
With many other articles too numerous to mention,
TUNING AND REI'AIKING.
C. A. Chalmers & Co.
WATUIIVILLK, MB.
Callat bis house, Winter Street.

PAINTING, GRAINING,
PAPER HANGNG.
GLAZING,
OABBIAOE BEFAIB-ING

S

DU. G- S- PALMEU,

WaiftTflle, No». T'h.lefS.

Clilbroform, Ktlicr or Nious Oxide Gai: droinistcrod when desired.
60

^8

Address 0. If. CAItPBNTBR,
Watervtlle, M«

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,

TliR.MS Ron I&70.

ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAPERING

For any one of the Reviews
.
f4 00 perannom
For any two of the Reviews .
»
«
7 00
”
Forany threeoftheRevlews • .
. lOGO
For all four of the Reviews .
.
12 00
"
For Blackwood’s Msgasine
.
. 4 00
For Blackwood and one Reriev .
.
7 CO
For Blaekwoodandany two ot the Reviews 1000
For biaokwood and three of the Reviews
ISOO
Fo Blackwood and the foar Reviews
. 16 00
'Eingif Numbers afa Review, •], Single Nnmbtrs of Blackwood,35CenU.
TtieRcvieiva ore pnblUhed quarterly; Dlackwuod’s
Magaxltie la nionilily. Volumes comotenre In «lacu>
ary.
. • ''-JCLUBS.
A dlseonnt of TWtxrr veA ocnt. will be allowed to Clubs of
fonror mote peradM, wbea the periodicals are sent lo onb
ADDRESS.
POSTAGE.
The PosTAOR ^n current sabscripttons, to any part of (be
United Slates, is Two Items a number, to be prepaid at tho
office of delivery. ;For back numbers tba postage is double,
.PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
New SnbfcrIbcTS lo any two of the abovo periodionls fo^
ISiO will be entitled to rseotve ONlof the Four Hbtiaws for
18(19. Now Subseriberstoail tbeflremay receive Blackwood),
or TWO of the R bvibws for 1860.
BACK NUMBERS.
Subscribers may, by applying early, obtain back sets of
(be Reviews from January, 1806, to December, 1869, and of
Blackwood’s Magadne from January 1860, lo Deeember, 1860,
at canent sabsorlption price.
(O* Neither pitmlums to Sabecribers, nor dlseoimt lo
Clubs can be allowed, unless the money is remitted dirccllo
tfie Pulidsbera. No premiums can be given to Olobs.
The January nambers wlUbe printed from new ty^, sod
arranfem ents have bran made, which, it Is hoped, wfU secure
'Cygolai and early publication.

The Xeon^ Scott Pablithing Company,
140 FoLTOif 8t., Ntw Yobs.
Tub Lkonard Scott PuBLisiiuto Comfant also pablish
THRFARoIERS’ GUIDE to boientifle and Practical Agrioulure. By Ubkrt Stkpubns, F. R. fil., Btflnburgh, and the
ate J. P. Nobtoh, Protestor of Fotentiflo Agrloulture In Yale
Co}lcge,New Haven. Price, t7- By mall, post-paid, $8.

“k

sty

eontioursto meet al] order
Inthe aboveilne.ln ftruan
ner that hasglvtn satisfso
tlon to Che best employer
for ft period that Indleate^
some expeienr-s in the bnsi
ness.
Orders promptly attended

€rm

toonapplicatfpn ftthlaftiiop„
Main Street,
oppOFlte Moraion^a Bio k,

Lii Robinson <£ CIoi
TWO DOORS NORTli OF THE TOST OFFICE,

WaTB RTI

Invito pnrticniar attnntion to their extoosivc sfook of

PARLOR AND COOKING

STOYRS.
WE WILL SELL

White-Mountain, Tropic, Improved Magnet,
and Peerless.

FOB

THIR-TY

In their stock of Cooking; ^^ves will bo found tho

DAYS

COOK, PARLOR, SHEET-IRON
AND SOAP-STONE

STO VRSy

They have also n new CookStove, which tboy feel
confident Ims no superior—

tVE ARE ALSO DEALERS IN

ARNOLD & HEADER’S.

PURCHASERS OF MUSIC
YOU CAN DHY AT
WlUeoo>>ult their own Interests by subscriblog to Pxtiib
MusioaL Monthlt. Itis issued on the first ofcaeh mentb
and givts all the latust and best Musie, by such authora a
ifays, KlnHel, Thomas, Itirhop, Banks, Beobt,Fr«y, Keller A nicely furnished OUAMBBU SETT, for #36.00, which Is
sold in Augusta for t40.00.
Wyman, el4» -Evory number contains at lekstTwelva Pieces
of new and good
Music, printed
YOU CAN BUY AT
ou fine white pa*
p’PT’PPflll
per and from full
Mte
muslo
XJJXAJXvw
plates,
every
REDINGTON*S,
piece of which IsaRerward printed in sheet form, from the
same platvB, and sol d at from 80 to 60 eents each, nnd all we A CHAMBER SETT, with Black Walnut flnt'eb,for S38.G0,
flsk for this valuable mayasine is 80 cents a copy, S8 a lear,
uob as is raid i n Augusta fur $46 OU.
SI A>l for six months; and we guarantee to every yearly subYOU cUT BUY AT
seribuc at least
pegea of
oholee new mulUfTTPSTnATi
sto, by the best
authors.
We
JU.UwXUA*XJ
jq
expect
,
REDINGTON^S,
PxTHs/ltfDSJOAL Mowtsit (o psy ns as a Uagsaloe, becaq)>e
FURNITURE, CROUKKRT, FBATI1BR8 CARPETS,
we give too much music for the money. It b isnued simply
M1UUOU8, fcc., &o, Ac., at much hsa prices
to Introdnee onr new mnsjo to the musioal wnrld. Our sub*
than at other placeson the Kennebre.
serlbrrs sing and play the musie we give them. Their muslo
Also SPONGE AND COMBINATION MATTRESSES, the
esi frie'tds hear
___
the music, like
verybdst
Mattress,
ever made.
It. and boy it In
lUTn iVTTTTT.V
sheet music form
where vre make
iItVDIiXUJX
onrproflt. lit*
27
CALL AND EXAMINE.
member! every yearly subscriber gets, during the year, at
least 160 ulecei of our beet muslo, aJl of which «e afu rward
print 1 n sheet form, and sell for over ffCO. 11 U publ libed at
the Mammoth Muslo Store of J. L. Peters, 699 Broadway, Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit, Herb, Tree,
Shrub and Evergreen
Newyoik,w)¥rf
«
Aseu
pvorv thing In
the uuHo fine
H(Pn T/)P
eanbehad. No
matter
how
tPvv iUz IJR/i
imtn your or
der, it will be promptly attended to.
WITH DIRK0TI0N8 FOR CULTURE,
Eampin (*oplew can be'eeen al (tin bIBco of liila paper
Prepaid by mall. The most complete and Judicious Msort*
meat
iu the country. AGENTS WANTED.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
25 Sorts of either for SLOfi ; prepaid by mall. Also Smal
OTIOb Is hereby given, thaf the subscriber bae been i
Fruits,
Plants.
Bulbs all the new Potatoes, fte , prepaid by
•ppointod Administrator on the estate of ELI . .
wpi
mall. 4 tbs. Early Rose Potato, prepaid,
for tl.OO. Conover'
ANiyS, late of WatvrviUe in the County of Kennebeo. deColossal
Asparagus,
Asparagus,^^8
88 per 100'; >26 per 1000, prepaid. N ew
eeas«d. Intestate, and bee undertaken that trust by giving
tagnntererbloomlDg Japan (joosysQekis,60cl8. each.
bond as the law dlreots: aU pereona, therefore, having de* hardy fraMntererbloomlDi
. Cod Uranberrj,
..forupUnd or lowland
mands against the estate o( said decease ere deelred to exhib prepaid. J/ue Cape
it the same for settlemeat: aed all ladebfed to jal d estate ere eulture. 8^ 00 per 100. prepaid, with direction. Priced Oata
logue to any address, gvatU; also tiade lUI. Sesdi on Com
equesled to make Immediate payment to
mission.
FebraaryFF 18TU»-«T
FRAN
FRANKLIN 8. tiUASI.
B. M, WATSON, Old Gotony Nurttriss and Seed Warehouse
Plymouth, Mass. Established In 1842.
4m 27

REDINGTON’S,

S ZS E! D S

-

a unusually large, nnii lo these nhont to bnIM ornpalt, w.
hall offer extra inducetuenta.
ARNOLD & MBAD

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
he

Bubscribfr offers for stilo tlio House ocenpied by

on Shetvion Street, in Wntenrillo Villige.
TThelilmsrlf
bouse contnins eleToti rooms, well finished; wood

THE UiVIOtV KAlvar,
sited nnd good stublo, 20 8)- 80 feel, with collnr.
n stovo which has many conveniences, can be used with
Also his EOUNDBY nnd MACHINE SHOP, .itv.ted
iienr llto Jlnlne Centrnl Bnilrond Stntion, toggther with
coal or >YOOd, and is sold comparatively low.
tho Engine nnd Machinery and n largo lot of Fluki..
In the link of PARLOR STOVES tukt have
I’ntlorns, &c., now in ttsa in snid Foundry and Shop. I
give to any one desirous of going into the mhnnracThe Illnminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety will
Inreoflron, n great baiigain.
18
of Soap Stone Stoves,
Waterville, Oct. 29,1869.J. PERCI'YAL.
And oilier kinds. Open and Air-tiglit.

AT GtRBtAT BAfiGAfJVS,
For provf of which enamino tho stock nt

OUR STOCK OF

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATERIALS.
Faints and Oils, Nails aud Glass,

FRINGES, COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Embroidered Sets, Neck Ties,

Hardware, Iron and iSteel, Paints, Oils, Nails,
Glass, Tin Ware,

HOMAN SL-ABPS, Ac.

At tho MISSES FlSHEa'S.

And every thing usually kept in a Store like ours.
GEO. L. KOUINSON & CO.
Watervllle, Kov. 4, 1869.

FARMERS!
INSURE IN THE PHOENIX
Aa-eta, 81,678,907 88.

L. T. BOOTHBY, Agent.

Horse Blankets and Sleigh Robes,

. L. CHANDLER,

Attorney and CounBellor at Law,
WATERVILLE.
Ornoi, Main StrMl, Orat door noth Wllll.m. Boom.

B

GOOD assortment, forsnio cheap at
G. La ROBINSON & GO’S.

C.F.TENI
3 Darclfty SL. N.Y. or 38 W. 4th St., Cinotaiifttt, O.
If they want the moarpopular and boat selling

Bubocriptlon books published, and (ho tnoxflffr*
eral terms. Rond for olrcularB. Theywill cost you
nothing, and may )>6 of groat benefit to you.

KING OF
HOKSE BOOKS
WANTED
A6IHVT8 fur lire

OOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS of

P. T. BARNUM.
WftITTiN OT IIlU8ltr.-~lN ONB LABQB OOTATO VftLVI»~
Nk^kLT 8UO i*AaX8*-PBINTXl> IK KlIOUrB AND GlftMAH-**
33 ELtOANT EULL PAfiB RNaBAVlIlOB :
It Embraces VoftTT Vbau Rxcoixxoriooft o( hU Bofytife
os A Merchant, Manager, Banker, Lveturar and SbpwBtan,
and gives acconatt of bis ImprisouiDsnt, hU>Vailire, big
Pucoeasrui European Tours, and Important Historical aha
I’ersonsl Kemlniscencei, replete with llnmor, Ancei^i and
Rntortalulng Karrativu. No bcok published so aoceptahle tn
aiJcIasMs. Kvery one wants it. Agents *r» aekinr
BO
IO lOO ft week. We ofler extra terms. Onr lliuMratcdCftta*
logue vnd Terms to Agents sent free.
J. D. DUHH he CO., Bnbliibert, UftrtfftrAiOoon-

ArfMhi

A LECTUEH
TO ’-i-o'CTwrca- xidcsxv.

Tb«
Jutl Published in a Sealed Envetops, Price sist cents.
AmvticftD
Farmer’s
A Loctiiro on tlio Nnture, Treatment nnd
Horse Book. Ik outsails, ten to one. any book of Its kind pub* •Cure or Spermalorrhon. or BuniiMl Weakn.aa. loVoleitary
lisbed. 40th tboui<ondtn press. Agents doing better now ^ii8foiis,8«suftl Dfbility aud ImpedlmeQU lo ManUgc.
than evor before. Alio, for
•*■**17- Nervousness, Consumption, Spilepsey and xli[sKtl
and rbyalcftJ Inoapaeity, recoltloc from Keu-AbiM. ftp.
UOnRKT J. CULVfiRWkL, M. VVAnthot of kJ;.* Greta
0
Book, he.
The world-renowned anthor, in this adcotrable Ifckart,
clearly proves from his ortn exporienoe that lbs awls) fonstTnboth ESQLI81I and OBRMAN. Enibreolng the ALLO* quenccf 9f Self'A bus# may be effeotogllr reaopved wltko*^
FAVHl^ UOUBOFATIIIO, (lYDROrATlIlO, KOLEOTIO memeine, and without dangerous aurgleal opevsikm,' hongistr
and HKRBAl. modes oftreatment. ff 44 closely printed pag* Instrumente, rings or cordlaliA polo (lug put % meidft.of.Mfe at
ei. Frlce only 8K<fiO. The most oompleU, reliable and once ourtaiu and eOecItal, by woioh every sulfirar, no ■•(*
popular (kmlly medical took in existence. Address 0. V. ter what hU oondllion may ba.’ivay enro hiinsolf, ebeapl/r
FoundvM liTotiooi
prl’t^tTly and radically, Tlllfl LK0TUKK WILL PBOTI A
VKNT, Publisher, 8 Barolpy Street, N. Y^.
BOON TO THOUfiANDS AND THOUSANDS.
FARMERS, ATTENTION!
Tgi snbserJber,having purohasrdtbe ibole of the Rail
cent, under seal, in ft pUIn envelops, to any aUxkss, pwD
Road
cad roiiB<try,Bear the MalaOantralKallRoad Depot, and ri'^HE iubsorlber la msnuraaturing, and has for sals, at
paid, on receipt of atxoenls. or two past stampa. Also, Dtfitted upa
X tho Foundry, near tOo Maine Central Railroad stapSbIUhere’*
Guide ” price 26. os»u.”tb*

N

MACHINE SHOP

Ouv Family
PHYSipiAN.

W. isr. FISHER,

Uon in Watervllle, the celebrated

File Cutter.

ooPQcotsd (herewith, If prepared to furoisb all kinds o/
PATEirr GOi;i.TBn iiarbow,
OABTlKOB,and do any klndof JOB WORRtbatoaay offer,at Ibe beet Implement eTert)re8ented to the farmer fbr udITemple Sl.ueuTtaieryiUe, Me^
shortnottoe Peraonslp wantpleaseglvemeaeall.
verizing the soil, fitting it for Hie reoeptlon of seed of all
JOS. PRUOIVAL.
All
kinds
of Files and Rasps made from the best Cast
kinds nnd covering It. Mu farmer Imving used one of
June 20,1868.
6S If

tliein will have any other.
April, 1869.
iO

y(gf~Are you Insured ?
IF MOT,

;

CaU-pnBoothby,

AtO.H,RedlagtoD'aFaroItore Store, and he will put yoa
In aome oneuf (he REST OAoee tbtre are In (he oouatry.
and tbeHMSTIsalwayatheCIlKAPlISTliirheeBd, .|
ucdaVb

ads

danqehous

1'

.
JOS. rERCIVAL.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

OBtvioli Foathevs I
m ALL Colors,
Suited to Fall nnd Winter trade.
Just roooivod nt
MISSES IL & S. FIS.UKR’S.

Steel and Warranted. I’arIJculnr attention given to
Ro*oulttng old Files nnd Rasps. Cash paid for
old Files. Files & Rasps fur sale or exchange
py Orders by express or otherwise will receive prompt
fttlention.
[8T

RELIABLE

IN.SURANCB
*• DOOTRBV'S dgODOf.

D UIKDUITIIOn

t

O.A.aUALKKEEACO'B,

m

J. 0( KMIfK « 00. _

137 Bowery, Wow b^orb, Post OflssDox 4,S8*
PHE CHALLENGE MEAT CUQPPER-n nl.o lWDi

1. for fumlly uoe—for onle .t
Q. L. ROBINSON a OP'S-

THB SALEH BURR WHITE LEAD
ABRANTBl) aapRreand whit. uanyLaad In tb.w®*W
80l<> h
ARNOLD fc liraPM-.

W

Uaok an4 WMte Alpaeai, ,
lull tine (

o7n. uorADDB*'^

Black Silki,
ccd toekat

a,n,H«fAO»M

